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UF students rally for Jena Six
More than 400

Scott Robertson Alligator Staff

Kimberly S. Wright, a law student, uses a laptop to sign an online petition
after the Jena Six silent protest on Thursday. Rallies were held on Turling-
ton Plaza and in the courtyard at the UF law school.

students took part
By TRACY CASSAGNOL

Alligator Contributing Writer

As thousands of activists converged on Jena,
La., more than 400 UF students participated in
two silent rallies Thursday in support of six black
students involved in a racially charged contro-
versy.

The rallies were held on Turlington Plaza and
in the courtyard at the UF law school.

In September 2006, several black students at
Jena High School sat under an oak tree where
white students generally congregated. The next

day, the students found three
National nooses hanging from the tree.

NeWS After several incidents, six
young black men assaulted a

white classmate in December. The men, including
Mychal Bell, now 17, were arrested. Some of the
students' charges were later reduced from sec-
ond-degree attempted murder to battery.

The rallies coincided with a national day of
action and the day when the first of the Jena Six,
Bell, was originally set to be sentenced for aggra-
vated second-degree battery and conspiracy to
commit aggravated second-degree battery.

The conspiracy conviction was overturned
Sept. 4. The battery conviction was overturned
Sept 14. by a separate appeals court that conclud-
ed Bell should not have been tried as an adult.

On Thursday, a state appeals court ordered
a hearing on whether Bell should still be in jail,
even though his conviction was overturned.

At noon, students from more than 12 student
organizations met to discuss the Jena Six, donate
money, purchase "Free the Jena 6" T-shirts and

SEE-JENA, PAGE 9

Crist's cuts could stall UF construction
* A MATCHING-FUNDS PROGRAM
COULD BE REDUCED.

By HILARY LEHMAN
Alligator Writer

hlehman@alligator.org

With Gov. Charlie Crist's proposal to
cut state funds for university building
projects, several brand-new buildings
under construction at UF might remain
the newest buildings for a while.

Crist has proposed
cutting $34 million
from the Courtelis
matching program,
which pays for much
of UF's on-campus
construction by *using
state funds to match

Crist the amount of private
donations given to the

university.
Paul Robell, the UF Foundation's

vice president for development and

alumni affairs, said any reduction in
funds to the Courtelis program would
hinder both private donations toward
future construction and construction
itself.

-"It would have a major impact on
future donations because we can't
guarantee that our funds are going to be
matched," he said.

Robell said the program makes it eas-
ier to recruit donors because they only

SEE MATCHING, PAGE 9

Panel to be
ready by
next week

By KIM WILMATH
Alligator Writer

kwilmath@aligator.org

The panel of faculty and students
that will look into Monday's Tasering
incident will be ready next week, said
Rick Yost, chair of UF's Faculty Senate.

After a Senate meeting Thursday af-
ternoon, Yost said he had received about
a dozen e-mails from faculty members
interested in joining the panel

Yost said the panel would consist
of four students, four faculty members
and a fifth faculty member to serve as
the panel's chair.

UF President Bernie Machen an-
nounced the creation of the panel at a
press conference Tuesday afternoon fol-
lowing the Monday Tasering and arrest
of Andrew Meyer, a UF telecommunica-
tion senior.

"After I create a panel of dis-
cussion, my job is over."

Rick Yost
UF Faculty Senate chair

Yost said he had originally suggest-
ed choosing the panel members before
the meeting on Thursday, but he later
decided it would be unwise to stop the
search too soon.

One of the main discussions of the
meeting was the panel's creation. Yoft
said multiple faculty members have of-
fered suggestions about what the panel
should focus on.

The panel will review the Tasering
incident, the Florida Department of
Law Enforcement's investigation find-
ings and UF's protocol on handling
similar situations, he said.

Yost said narrowing down the most
qualified candidates for the panel
would be difficult, but compared with
work the members will do, his role is
easy.

"After I create a panel of discussion,

SEE SENATE, PAGE 9
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Sen. Bob Graham

is scheduled to
appear on UF's

campus to discuss
the importance of
learning a foreign

language.
See story, pg. 3.
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
Student Government Election

Today is the last day to request
an absentee ballot for Student
Government's fall election.
E-mail the supervisor of elec-
tions at elections@sg.ufl.edu
to request a ballot.

Yom Kippur
The Jewish holiday
Kippur begins tonight.

NATIONAL

Yom

Gators Soccer
James G. Pressly Stadium, 7
p.m., today
The UF soccer team will play
Florida Atlantic University.

Stand-Up Comedy -
O'Connell Center, 8 p.m. to 10
p.m., today
Comedian Ron White will be
performing. Doors open at 7
p.m.

Pipe-Organ Demonstiation
University Auditorium, 1
p.m., Saturday
The College of Fine Arts will
be presenting a pipe-organ
demonstration. The event is
free and open to the public.

International Jam
Weaver Hall basement, 7 p.m.
to midnight, Saturday
The United World
Organization will be holding
a "Chillout Session" and a
dance night, which will in-
clude music from around the
world.

Dance Performance
Phillips Center for the
Performing Arts, 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday
Dance Alive will be presenting
"Cleopatra: A Rock Ballet."
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for you and Your Circle. Plus FREE Alltel
service for 20,000* fans.
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Graham
to speak
on foreign
languages
N THE FORMER SENATOR
WILL BE AT UF.

By DEVIN CULCLASURE
Alligator Writer

dculclasure@alligator.org

Former Florida senator, gover-
nor and UF alumnus Bob Graham
will speak. about the importance
of learning a foreign language
Sept. 28.

Graham will deliver the
opening address at "The World
in Words: Learn a Language,"
an open house hosted by UF's
Center for European Studies.

Gail Keeler, the center's out-
reach coordinator,

Local said Graham will

News speak around 10
am. in Dauer Hall.
The open house will

run from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
During the '50s, Graham at-

tended UF, where he met his wife
and was a member of the Sigma
Nu fraternity.

He graduated in 1959.
Keeler said the center pursued

Graham because of his reputa-
tion for promoting the learning
of languages.

She added that Graham will
answer questions such as "Why
learn a language?" and "Why
should we be interested?"

In addition to Graham's ad-
dress, the open house will also
feature activities promoting the
nearly 30 languages taught at UP,
she said.

One example of an activity
is five-minute lessons in which
students can learn some basic
phrases in a foreign language.

There will also be computer
quizzes about geography and
landmarks that will feature priz-
es for students.

Bob Graham:
Back to Basics

* UF graduate

Member of Florida Blue Key, a
leadership honorary at UF, and
the UF Hall of Fame

* Founding the Bob Graham
Center for Public Service at UF to
train future leaders

* 38th governor of Florida

* Former Florida senator

- Never lost an election before
his bid for the Democratic
Party's nomination in the 2004
presidential race
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ON CAMPUS

USA Today editor discusses future of journalism
By PAIGE WILSON

Alligator Contributing Writer

First Amendment rights and
the freedom of the press must
never be tampered with, the edi-

tor of USA Today said Thursday
night.

Ken Paulson, who was named
editor of the paper in 2004, de-
fended the media and press at the
Freedom of Information Summit

at Emerson Alumni Hall.
Opening with a joke about

the recent Taser conflict at UF,
Paulson brought humor to the
subject of freedom of the press
and the First Amendment.

Ken Paulson,.editor of USA Today, speaks to an audience about how the public regards journalism as
disreputable during a speech at Emerson Alumni Hall on Thursday evening.

"John Kerry spoke an hour.
No wonder they brought out the
Tasers," he said.

Paulson has been part of the
journalism world for three de-
cades and said he remembers
when journalists were seen as
superheroes.

I worry about the future
of free press, and I wonder
how we're going to protect

and defend it."
Ken Paulson

USA Today editor

He pointed out that three
comic book icons, Superman, the
Green Hornet and Spiderman,
also had jobs in the media.

"I think I'm the only kid in
America whose heart beat faster
when Clark Kent came on the
scene," he said.

But he says journalists are no-
longer seen as "good guys." They
are seen as unethical, sleazy and
invasive.

"I worry about the future of
free press, and I wonder how
we're going to protect and de-
fend it," he said.

But Paulson said not only the
American public's view of the
press and journalism needs to

change.
The change also needs to come

from within newsrooms, he said.
"As an industry, we're doing

a lousy job of defending the First
Amendment," he said.

Paulson said he believes it is
the job of journalists to be the
watchdogs of government insti-
tutions.

Amfricans want the media to
reflect their own biases, Paulson
qaid.

He says journalists are not the
only ones who need to protect
their First Amendment rights.

Paulson is starting an ad
campaign called the Liberty Tree
Initiative, which promotes the
First Amendment and freedom
of the press.

"I think we need to market
the First Amendment back to the
American people," he said.

Paulson said journalists need
to stand up for what they are
doing.

He also said newspapers will
be around for a long time to
come.

He- quoted his favorite movie,
"Deadline-U.S.A."

"'That's the press baby, the
press,"' Paulson said.

"'And there is nothing you can
do about it.'"
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Ceremony celebrates Second Avenue completion
0 THE CITY DID WORK FOR MORE
THAN TWO YEARS.

By KATIE EMMETS
Alligator Contributing Writer

Southwest Second Avenue is the best ex-
ample of what the community should look
and feel like, said Gainesville City Manager

Russ Blackburn.
The city worked on the road for more than

two years, creating brick roundabouts, pedes-
trian walkways and new landscaping.

The ceremony for the completion of the
Second Avenue Corridor Enhancement
Project was held Thursday at the roundabout
on Southwest Second Avenue and Southwest
10th Street.

Two roundabouts were built on. both

Southwest 10th and Southwest 12th Streets to
help control traffic.

"Southwest Second Avenue is a critical cor-
ridor that connects UF to down-

Local town," Blackburn said.
News , The project cost slightly less

than $3.4 million, according to a
press release.

Some of the contributors included the city of
Gainesville, the Community Redevelopment

Agency and UF.
The original plan, created in 2002, included

resurfacing the roads and was expected to cost
$500,000.

Mayor Pegeen Hanrahan said that eventu-
ally, the city began to look at it as a community
development project, not just a public-works
project.

The city began to draw up plans for the
construction in May 2005.
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females to take
part i a clinical
research study.

Qualified participants must:
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Editorial
It would be an understatement to say we're glad it's Friday.

This all-Andrew-Meyer-all-the-time coverage has just about
driven the Department of Darts & Laurels over the edge. But
nonetheless, we're here for this week's recap of "Tasergate." So
read on, brave souls - if you don't, we might Taser you. Enjoy
this week's "Don't Tase me, bro" edition of.

Darts & Laurels
We start off with a was-this-the-response-you-hoped-for?

DART to the Tasered Andrew Meyer. He may have spouted
the catchpbrase of the year, but even we cynics have to believe
he didn't mean for this to go as far as it did. People have said
Meyer is a shameless self-promoter, a conspiracy-theory lover
and all-around jackass. It's possible this was all one big public-
ity stunt.

But Meyer took it too far. Instead of making it look like he
was merely silenced by Accent and assaulted by the University
Police Department, Meyer spent a night in jail, and he has been
charged with a felony. But it's possible he got just what he
wanted: attention.

We're equal-opportunity offenders here, so here's a did-it-
have-to-come-to-this? DART for UPD for . well, you know
why. While we don't think it should have come to a Tasering,
that's not for us to decide. The police were the ones there, but
we hope they learned their lesson: Don't use Taser guns on stu-
dents in front of a U.S. senator and, more importantly, in front of
video cameras. If UPD had moved Meyer away from his audi-
ence - it was no longer Sen. John Kerry's at that point - and
into the University Auditorium's lobby, he may not have even
needed the Taser treatment. If officers could get him to the back
of the auditorium, surely they could have gotten him through
the doors.

Next up, we've got a check-out-the-Wikipedia-Web-page-
on-the-First-Amendment DART to protesters claiming Meyer's
right to freedom of speech was taken away from him. Freedom
of speech is a tricky subject - just ask the U.S. Supreme Court.
No one ever had to give Meyer a microphone in the first place.
Kerry didn't have to agree to answer questions.

Meyer wasn't Tasered for what he said. He was Tasered for
how he acted. So for protesters to claim people can be Tasered
for "being obnoxious," as one protester's sign read, is absurd.
Before you write us an angry letter saying we're squelching
your First Amendment right to protest, let it be known that we
fully support the right to protest, just not for stupid reasons. It's
pointless to protest just to protest.

Here's a you-aren't-inciting-a-revolution-you're-just-piss-
ing-people-off DART to the Guy Fawkes wannabes who van-
dalized the late Lt. Corey Dahlem's memorial on the 34th Street
Wall. Even though the Wall is a free space for anyone to paint
on, it's an unspoken rule that the memorial:sections are not to
be touched. And need we remind those jerks that Dahlem was
not a UPD officer. He served the Gainesville Police Department,
which had nothing to do with Monday's event. So to the anony-
mous attention-seekers, hang up your paintbrushes and masks
until there's something really worth fighting for - or until
Natalie Portman comes along.

Last but not least, we give a now-that's-what-we-call-360-
degrees-of-coverage DART to media around the world. It's one
thing for them to report the story. It's another for them to sen-
sationalize it, host debates, misspell Meyer's name as "Andrew
Meyers" (good one, Fox News) and have "guest speakers"
analyze what happened. We guess The Gator Nation really is
everywhere - including all over your television.

But not all coverage is bad coverage. So we have to hand
a fake-news-is-better-than-real-news LAUREL to "The Daily
Show with Jon Stewart" and "The Colbert Report." Stewart
said the incident was an "unfortunate combination of police
overreaction and . student douchebaggery," and that getting
Tasered at a Kerry speech is "one of the most pleasant outcomes
of attending a Kerry speech." Stephen Colbert suggested that
Skull and Bones might have something worse than a Tasering
for Meyer. But hey, maybe the society would answer his ques-
tions.
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ANDREW MEYER COMICS

Column

Virtual-worlds have more possibilities
ust when you believed civilization to be crumbling
down around you, confirmed by all of the fighting,
hatred and Tasering going on nowadays, a mag-

nificent technological breakthrough came along to lift
everyone's spirits. The beacon of hope I am referring to
is the Virtual Hills.

If you don't know what "The Hills" is because you
choose to spend your free time either a) watching PBS or
b) actually doing homework, I'll give you a quick sum-
mary.

"The Hills" is a reality show on MTV that follows the
life of a really rich girl who spends all her waking hours
whining to her really skinny friends about this other re-
ally rich girl, who, because of an evil boyfriend, is no
longer her best friend. Got it? Good.

Now that I've resolved any confusion you may have
had, I'll a ddress this new cultural phenomenon called
the Virtual Hills. To give you a general idea, the Virtual
Hills is an online duplication of the setting and charac-
ters of "The Hills" so that we, the future generation that
will someday rule the world, can become best friends
with computer-generated versions of the reality-show
stars. The advertisement for this ingenious program
boasts of a "free online virtual world where you can live
The Hills life."-

I don't know about you, but as soon as I saw that, I
jumped for joy. Finally, someone has made it possible for
me - a fashion victim who is sometimes mistaken for
Napoleon - to hang out with the trendy girls for once.
And the best part? I don't even have to move.

There are downsides, too. You can't leave the Virtual
Hills if your best friend steals your pixelated boyfriend.

Now, if you've decided to veto the Virtual Hills b -
cause you still have no idea what I'm talking about, don't

Colleen Shea

worry. There is another program,
called Second Life, that will blow
your mind.

Founded in 2003, Second Life
is an even better online world be-
cause there are no limitations on
what you can create.

letrsaigator.org Second Life lets you be any
profession your heart desires.
Can't get into med school in real

life? It's OK, you don't need one of those pesky M.D.s to
be one on Second Life. Always wanted to be a rock star
but have never actually displayed musical flair? That's
OK, too - in Second Life, there's no such thing as tal-
ent.

Another cool aspect of "Second Life" is the ability to
make your onlineappearance anything you want - rab-
bit, robot, inanimate object or OJ Simpson - the possi-
bilities are endless.

I However, the one downside to Second Life is that not.
everything is free. You can sign up without buying any-
thing, but in order to get everything you want, money is
necessary. Private parts, for example, cost real money. So
do most other things we buy in real life, such as stylish
clothes, bigger boobs, Hummers, private islands, jets,
shoes, handbags, steroids and football tickets. So in a
way, it's a lot like real life - except for that whole "real"
thing.

So the moral of this story is: If you can't solve any of
your problems in your current life, get a Second one. I am
going to get one, mainly so I can actually find a decent
guy. Just remind me to purchase my genitalia first.

Colleen Shea is a sophomore majoring in journalism. Her
column appears on Fridays.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Reader response
Today's question: Are you tired Due to a technical error, Thurs-
of hearing about Andrew Meyer? day's response is not available.

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org
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Letters to the Editor
Meyer coverage just what he wanted

Torture, brutality injustice. These are only
some of the words to describe Monday's spat.
I had a lot of reservations to overcome in writ-
ing this, knowing full well that the reaction
Andrew Meyer received locally and nationally
is right up his sadistic alley. For being a punk,
he has become something of a martyr.

Since when has humanitarian work be-
come less noble than behaving like a raving,
pompous hooligan, undervaluing rhetoric
to instead turn to sensationalist ranting? He
disrupted the event, and ire importantly, he
disrespected a guest of this university political
and personal beliefs aside. That is piggish.

His apparent history of provoking discord
is hardly commendable, and he used the same
tactics Monday It is scary that Wednesday's
issue of the Alligator was dripping with his
putrid story, disregarding other issues. That is
silencing and an infringement on discourse.

Writhing about in dramatic fashion, disre-
garding warnings of Tasering and throwing
around words like "bro" reflects on his imma-
turity and to treat him as some kind of consti-
tutional hero says a lot about the mentality of
people at this school.

Ashley Pennington
4LS

Dahlem not related to Meyer incident
Disgusting. Sometimes it's difficult to think

of a good word for something you observe,
but disgusting is just perfect. The 34th Street
Wall has often been a source of distraction
for me, but today I stopped and turned on
my hazards. Who would do something so
disgusting?

What did Lt. Corey Dahlem have to do

with Meyer's Taser incident? He was a cop,
you say? Well, anyone who can read found out
what a great guy he was. Anyone who ever
met or was stopped by Dahlem could find out
what a fair cop he was. He didn't Taser Meyer,
and I'd like to think he wouldn't have.

For those who are against all cops and
believe they should all "rot in prison," stop
blaming the world and blame the parties in-
volved: Meyer, Sen. John Kerry, officer Nicole
Mallo, and Sgt. Eddie King. Focus on the fact
that a student was Tasered, one cop gave an
order, one cop followed and Kerry did nothing
- except continue to answer questions.

To the person or people who defaced a me-
morial, if you have any wisp of a soul left, cor-
rect the damage you caused and write a letter
of apology to the Dahlem family. Don't worry,
bro, with the current situation unfolding, you
have little risk of being Tasered. Nonetheless,
here is the fame and attention you sought.
Here is my letter of disgust. Congratulations.

Anitarece Young
3AG

Defaced Wall ,embarrasses Gainesville
The tagging of the Dahlem memorial is one

of the most disgusting acts of self-righteous-
ness I have seen in my time at UF. I am embar-
rassed for the student body.

This display of ignorance surely reflects
poorly on the caliber of students at this uni-
versity. As someone who disagrees with the
actions of the University Police Department,
I am appalled that students would take their
frustrations out in such a disrespectful man-
ner.

Have your protests, make your signs, stand
up for what you believe, but do so in a way

that proves the young people of
self-righteous, spoiled punks wi
to prove that we're made out to b
Gainesville.

today aren't
th something
e. Stay classy,

Lauren Angle
3AC

Meyer incident not a political issue
It's ridiculous that party lines have already

been drawn. Meyer's supporters are "Krishna-
Lunch-eating, college-aged hippies," and
those not supporting him are creating a police
state. All this along the lines clearly marked on
your voting ballots to be cast in a year.

Generalizations about different political
backgrounds make you no better than the
fools making generalizations about all police
officers. Not all liberals support Meyer, and
not all conservatives think he deserved the
sound beating he received.

Let's stop putting lines between us and
start finding lines that connect us. Krishna
Lunch tastes great, and Meyer deserves every-
thing he gets - except fame and the respect he
failed to give to others.

PJ Metz
4LS

Meyer acted immaturely, inappropriately
After reading Thursday's Letters to the

Editor about "Tasergate," I must say kudos
to the Alligator for allowing both sides to
be heard, and kudos to many in the student
body for seeing the truth. I would think a
telecommunication senior like Meyer would
understand that it's not about what you say,
but about how you say it.

I might have the secret to the meaning, of
life, but if I stood on the side of the road and

shouted obscenities at people, nobody would
listen. You may have the right to say what you
want, but nobody ever said you could say it
whenever you wanted.

The issue is not about free speech. If Meyer
hal asked his question in a calm, intelligent
and straightforward manner, I feel pretty
certain he would have gotten an answer, albeit
maybe not the answer he wanted. But the mo-
ment he lost his temper, he also lost his profes-
sionalism. I think Meyer owes the UF student
body an apology for his callous and immature
behavior.

Brian Conner
5EG

Meyer should have obeyed Accent rules
Whatever all this is, it isn't a debate about

free speech. Accent shutting off Meyer's mi-
crophone violates his free-speech rights no
more than a professor cutting off someone in
class.

Just as a classroom discussion proceeds
according to a protocol of hand-raising and
turn-waiting set by the teacher, so too does a
speech at an Accent-sponsored event follow a
protocol set by the university: a protocol that
stipulates, among other things, that question-
ers approach the microphone orderly, wait
their turn to speak and do so calmly and with-
out profanity

Meyer, as -we know, broke every one of
these rules, and for that reason Accent shut off
his microphone and asked him to leave. This
does not violate Meyer's God-given right to
speak, but rather revokes the right that Accent
had, for the moment, given him.

Ryan Heuser
4LS

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

AUSTRALIA

CHINA

ECUADOR

ENGLAND

FRANCE

GERMANY

GUATEMALA

IRELAND

ISRAEL

ITALY

MEXICO

NEW ZEALAND

NIGER

SPAIN

SWITZERLAND

U.S.A.

This cb
Come find out how.

Come meet Andi Walgren from
Boston University International Programs

Study Abroad Fair
Wednesday, September 26, 10 a.m.- 3 p.m.
Reitz Union Colonnade

INTERNSHIPS
LANGUAGE
LIBERAL ARTS
SCIENCE
ENGINEERING
www.bu.edu/abroad
Financial aid is available.

INIRaNARONAL PGAS

232 Bay State Road
Basto, MA 02215

617-33-8l8
atroad@bL.edLu

$4 FRIDAYS

1702 W Uniest es $4 MIrLte PtChers
24 4 $4 Long Ilands

-- Same day scheduling
Urgent care & walk-ins welcome

Less waiting

-- Most insurance
accepted

- Low rates
for uninsured

-. Close to campus

-. LF-trained
physicians

Gainesville After Hours Clinic
Board Certified Family Medicine

Mon - ri: 2-10 p.m.
Sat - Sun: 12-4 p.m.
1026 SW 2nd Ave.
Suite A
352-379-1049

.1

I ___ I
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Sorority women
dance for a cause

Sorority women groove during the Sigma Phi Epsilon Surf Frenzy fundraiser at The Venue in downtown
Gainesville on Thursday night.

N SORORITIES TOOK PART
IN SURF FRENZY.

By MEREDITH MULLER
Alligator Contributing Writer

Glittery Greek letters and
mascots waved in the air as
sorority women danced and
chanted in preparation for the
2007 Sigma Phi Epsilon Surf
Frenzy on Thursday night.

The showdown, held at The
Venue, 233 W University Ave.,
was a line-dance competition
featuring 16 UF sororities.

Surf Frenzy, one of UF's
largest philanthropies, has
been raising money for over
a decade, but this year's event
marks the first year that all of
the proceeds will go to a single
organization.

Surf Frenzy will donate an
expected $20,000 to the Florida
Diabetes Camp, a nonprofit

group that provides educa-
tion and emotional support for
children afflicted with Type 1
diabetes, according to a press
release from Sigma Phi Epsilon
Fraternity.

The money was generated
through T-shirt sales, a penny-
voting contest and an admis-
sions charge.

Surf Frenzy director Troy
Pashuck and others

Greek in Sigma Phi Epsilon
Lif have been camp

counselors at the
diabetes camp.

The funds will go to im-
proving the camp experience,
as well as providing scholar-
ship money for more campers
to attend, Pashuck said.

"The energy and atmo-
sphere of the event is one-of-
a-kind," he said. "The sorori-
ties take it very seriously, and
they- all put on a great perfor-
mance."

Sprint

Auiotized Srice &RepSa
A hL)

AO s 5W nce

Gain sville, Fl. 32605
(352) 377-8727

e,,re 1.-a .6p. SIM,, . l.
1O9reso., Imm d v th Nelle, Drie"An 2 Ja d-.1, F irm f .1 1'1:A.

G'Bugth-sdondgo1 ofan --soy

Finance$ not
adding up?

500 plasma donors
needed now!

Wireless Internet Now Available!

New donors earn $70*
this week!

,includes tetanus shot bonus 11tqualifed

Qualified specialty
donors earn over $900*

in three months.
'payment amounts dependIng upon

donation frequency & program

Must have valid ID along with proof of SS#
and local residency. Walk-ins welcome, No
appointment necessary.

PHARMACEUTICALS

RI-. Beat the CIock
Live -d

SAT.- Free L.eer & L Iv e DJ

- m m ;AL)MIUM KL LIt.-lI

ka Lenny Kesl.the ar of giving life as art
& tonight 7 & 9pm

sat 4:30,7 & 9pm
sun 2:30, 4:30, 7pm

Want to party with the stars? Buy a raffle ticket to
the Ft. Lauderdale Film Festival at the Hipp Box Office! ii|| o

DHARMA ENDOWMENT FOUNDATION, THE EMMER GROUP, AND PARADIGM PROPERTIES PROUDLY PRESENT

PTEMBER 22

PHILLIPS CENTER FOR THE
PERFORMING ARTS

LIVE MUSIC BY
GOSIA'& ALI

aMi the bavid
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTER
OUTLETS, UNIVERSiTY AND PHILLIPS CENTER
BOX OFFICE

TICKETS: 352.392.2787

INFORMATION:
352.371.2986

WWW.DANCEALIVEORG

110IREDEEM 014LY AT
PHILLIPS CENTER BOX OFFIE

N A T 1 0 N A L A

GAlNl'I <eIr

Largest showroom etody Kits *Lights
aWinches *Lowering Kits

and inventory eTonneau Covers
in North Central TOOI Boxes eBedlinersFlorida

*Nerf Bars *Bug Deflectors
2Hidden Hitches eFuel Tanks oRoll-N-Lock

GAINESVILLE, FL Covers eTruck Racks *Spray-In Bedliners
(Next to The Clock Restaurnt)

MON-FRI 8:30-5:30 SAT 8:30-4:00 (352) 377-3000
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UF ACADEMICS

UF sees increased student interest in Arabic classes
By KRISTEN SCHEFF

Alligator Contributing Writer

A national trend is hitting close
to home as the number of students
interested in learning Arabic has in-
creased nationally, as well as at U.

"I think Sept. 11 had a great im-
pact on students' decision to join the
Arabic program," said Esameddin
Alhadi, a visiting lecturer and the
undergraduate adviser for Arabic
at U.

According to a USA Today article

published earlier this month, the
number of students studying Arabic
since Sept.11 has increased.

In fall 2001, 17 UF students took
Beginning Arabic 1, compared with
fall 2007's enrollment of 99 students,
according to information provided
by the department of African and
Asian languages and literatures.

The total number of students in
Arabic classes increased from 32
students in fall 2001 to 207 students
in fall 2007, according to the depart-
ment.

I think Sept. 11 had a
great impact on students'
decision to join the Arabic

program."
Esameddin Alhadi

UF undergraduate Arabic adviser

The increased demand has
caused a shortage of teachers, both
at UF and nationally

Despite the scarcity, more sec-

tions of Arabic classes have been
opened, said Rania Habib, a visiting
lecturer.

UF has added mostly beginning-
level classes.

Before Sept. 11, the department
offered only one or two sections of
Beginning Arabic 1 a semester. It
now offers five sections.

There has also been an increased
interest in learning about Arabic
culture.

Habib teaches a culture class,
which is taught in English.

Enrollment was capped at 40 stu-
dents, but she had more asking to
join the class.

The reasons for students' recent
interest are varied.

Alhadi and Habib said many
want to go into the intelligence field,
while some expect to enlist in the
army or be deployed to Iraq.

According to Habib, it is scien-
tifically proven to be among the
three most difficult languages in
the world, along with Chinese and
Korean.

Group works to
debunk mental
health myths

By MAYA THOMAS
Alligator Contributing Writer

One out of every 12 college students has
thought about suicide and planned a way to do
it, according to Active Minds, a student-based
mental-health advocacy program.

The organization, which is dedicated to the
psychological health of college students, has em-
barked on a mission at UF to reduce these types
of statistics.

"We are trying to get rid of the negative stigma
of mental illness and educate people on it so they
can openly talk about issues," said Anitha Joseph,
treasurer of the UF chapter of Active Minds.

Uninformed people are often
UF quick to judge others as crazy
PI'OjOCtS when they hear anything about a

mental problem, Joseph said.
"Many people don't know that suicide is the

second leading cause of death for college stu-
dents because it just isn't talked about as much as
car accidents, which-are the primary cause," said
iffiny Trentalange, president and co-founder of

the UF chapter.
Trentalange has battled depression since

seVenth grade and witnessed mental illnesses in
her family, but she grew up in an environment in
which mental illness was not taboo.

Her parents warned her early on that this was
not the case for all families.

"It was easy for me to hide it in high school,"
she said. "But when I moved to college, there was
no way I could keep it from my roommates, who
would see -me when I was upset or taking my
prescriptions."

By educating students and promoting the
discussion of mental health, Active Minds is a
good form of mental-illness prevention, sald
Anca Mirsu-Paun, an employee at the counseling
center at Peabody Hall. Mirsu-Paun works with
the group's adviser and is a trained counselor.

"Students talking to students can be very ben-
eficial," she said. "Ultimately, it goes back to the
idea that you don't have to deal with something
like this yourself."

Through biweekly meetings, workshops,
seminars, group activities and other events, the
organization aims to educate and inform people
about mental health.

The group is striving to get Student
Government funds and expand.

"We are not therapists," Joseph said. "We are
here to educate you so that you know where to
go and so that you know how to help someone
you love."

Rally organizers sold Jena 6 T-shirts, ribbons
JENA, from Page 1

sign an online petition.
The students observed a minute of

silence and passed out fliers. They later-
walked to the Institute of.Black Culture
and watched footage from the protests
in Louisiana.

Students who joined the move-
ment wore black clothing and called
local government officials. T-shirt and
black ribbon sales on Turlington Plaza
raised $224, said Stephen Anderson,
president of the Black Graduate Student
Organization. The Black Law Students
Association also raised $400 raised at a
forum held earlier in the week.

Jonathan Blocker, president of the
law students' group, organized the UF
rallies after walking in on a conversation
between several concerned law students
and a professor.

"We arejusthoping to raise money so
that these students can afford adequate
defense," Blocker said. "We want to fos-
ter discussion and get people thinking,
get people Googling the Jena Six."

Jeno 6 Timeline Source: The AssociatedPress

Sept. 7, 2006: Three white students at Jena High School are accused of hanging nooses and
are suspended.

%.0

Dec. 4, 2006: Jena High School's main academic building is burned. Although the crime is
" unsolved, some believe that the arson is linked to racial tensions.

*Dec. 4,2006: Six black students attack white student Justin Barker. Parents of "Jena 6" say
-that Barker provoked the students by using racial slurs.

Dec. 7, 2006: The district attorney charges all six students with attempted murder. Mychal
Bell, then 16, is charged as an adult.

N
o June 28, 2007: Bell is convicted of aggravated second-degree battery and conspiracy
N to commit aggravated second-degree battery. He is given an all-white jury.

Sept. 4, 2007: Bell's conspiracy to commit aggravated second-degree battery conviction is
overturned.
Sept. 14, 2007: Aggravated second-degree battery charge overturned for Bell. Bell remains
in jail.

Sept. 20, 2007: Thousands rally in support of the Jena 6. The 3rd Circuit Court of Appeals
orders a hearing in 72 hours to decide whether Bell should remain in jail.

Molly Telfer/ Alligator Staff

Anderson said he was impressed you hand someone a flier and they have
with the turnout, especially from the no idea what you are talking about.
undergraduates. People were interested in the Jena Six,"

"It was not one of those events where Anderson said.

Moseley wants impartial students for panel
SENATE, from Page 1

my job is over," he said, laughing. "They've got to talk about
the hard stuff."

Student Body President Ryan Moseley will choose the four
students who will sit on the panel.

On Wednesday afternoon, Moseley said he had already
received more than 20 e-mails from interested students.

He said he hasn't decided if he'll include students who
were at the event.

On one hand, he said it would be helpful to have input from
students who actually witnessed the incident. Then again, he
added, a panel of students who can look at the findings with-

out established opinions about the

U F event might be more open-minded.
Administration "We're looking for students who

can be impartial and objective, wheth-
er they were there or not," he said.

As for what Moseley thinks about Monday's event, he said
he doesn'thave the luxury to share his opinion "because of my
day job."

Ham may need another $150,000 in private donations
MATCHING, from Page 1

have to give half the money needed for a
project, since the other half is guaranteed
to come from the Courtelis grants.

The program, which Robell called
one of the best matching programs in
the country, is necessary to construction
at UP, he said.

According to the foundation's re-
cords, 10 major construction and renova-
tion projects were matched by Courtelis
funds in 2006, with the combined pri-
vate and matching funds totaling about
$23.4 million.

The George M. Steinbrenner Band
Hall, the Moot Courtroom at the Levin

College of Law and the Bob Graham
Center for Public Service in Pugh Hall
were among the top-funded construc-
tion projects.

"If there is no match, the
projects likely will be delayed
because of lack of funding."

Paul Robell
UF Foundation's vice president for

development and alumni affairs

"There are no other monies," Robell
said. "If there is no match, the projects
likely will be delayed because of lack of
funding."

Phyllis Delaney, director of devel-

opment for the Ham Museum, said
the matching funds are crucial to a
prestigious grant the museum recently
received from the National Endowment
for the Humanities.

The museum requested the grant in
order to renovate the storage space for
priceless objects and improve storage
conditiorfs.

If the Courtelis funds are cut this year,
she said, the museum might have to find
another $150,000 from private donors in
order to maintain its national grant.

"We have to raise money day and
night, so having something that you
think is going to happen backfire on
you means that you have to go back to
the drawing board a little bit," Delaney
said.
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For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent,, For Rent
furnished furnished furnished ) nnishe nfrihed

*SICK OF SHARING A BATHROOM?*
Get your own this fall!

2Br/2Ba flats, *3Br/3Ba townhms
FREE Tanning, WID, 24hr gym

PC Lab, Gated, All Amenities, Pt Friendly
Leasing for FALL*377-2777

12-5-71-1

NEED ROOMMATES?!
All Inclusive 3's and 4's

FREE Roommate Matching
FREE Cable, Utilities, Internet

FREE Fern, Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center
Ask About our Huge 212.5 Townhouses

336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com
Convenient Bus Route!

12-5-71-1

MOVE IN TODAY or FALL
Massive-Luxury 2&3 Beds

Fool*Hot Tub*Tanning*PC Lab*W/D
FREE Cable with HBO*Most Utilities FREE

Minutes from Campus! 372-8100
12-5-71-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsinGainesville.com
12-5-71-1

LUXURY COLLEGE CRIBS!
Furnished luxury private BR & BA. New 24
Hr Gym, Largest kitchens & Club House!
Mile trail & 3 bus stops in complex! New

Tan beds! From $499 352-271-3131
12-5-71-1

Roll Out of Bed & Into Class
$469 - $499 Gets you all this!

Fully Furnished, Free Ethernet, Free Cable
w/HBO, FREE UTILITIES, W/D,
Roommate match. 379-9300

12-5-71-1

Show Off!
Spacious 2/2s 3/3s & 4/4s
All Inclusive Resort Living
LexingtonCrossingUF.com
373-9009 Live in Paradise
Because you deserve it. 12-5-71-1

*FREE RENT*
Luxury 2/2 & 3/3 TH

NO M/u FEES
FREE Cable w/HBO & Show & Utility Pkgs

Gated*Alarms*Pet Friendly
www.TheLaurelsUF.com

MOVE IN TODAY! 335-4455
12-5-07-71-1

IMMACULATE FURN EFFICIENCY CONDO
renovated. A/C, facing wooded area, W/D on
premises, water/sewer incl, NS, no pets. 1.5
mi south of UF/Shands. Bus rts. lease $465/
mo. 561-798-7437 9-21-07-19-1

Furnished Luxury Apartment
2 blocks to UF. Walk to class! Pool,
Gym. $700 Includes Cable, Ethernet,
& Electric. Semester or Year Lease.
352-376-6223 www.LiveNEarCampus.com
12-5-70-1

Walk To UF: Furnished Luxury Apt.
2 blocks to UF classes! $770 includes every-
thing: Cable, Ethernet & Electric. Gym, pool.
Semester or 1 year lease. 352-376-6223.
www.LiveNearCampus.com 12-5-70-1

Spacious*Affordable*Close to Campus
4BR RMMTE MATCH from $379/mo

Includes Cable w/HBO
*Pool*Hot Tub*PC Lab*B-Bal[*Tennis*V-Ball*

www.ucomonscondos.com 352-377-6700
12-5-07-50-1

LUXURIOUS AND SPACIOUS
2BR/2BA condo for rent. $950/month or best
offer. Must rent quick. Contact Danielle 305-
762-2557 9-24-5-1

Make Sure It's FULLY Furnished
Couch, bed, end tables, blah, blah, blah.
Make sure they've got what you- REALLY
need _ Cox High Speed Internet! included
w/rent at thte best apartment complexes.
Ask begore you sign. Then upgrade to Digital
Cable and Digital Telephone for the ultimate
entertainment. 1-888-269-9693 9-21-3-1

1BR efficiency $400/mo, 1BR apt $450/mo
Pots, linens & TV incl. Shared utilities, many
other amenities, near Tower & Archer shop-
ping, on bus line #75. Non smoker. Must see.
Call Betty 372-1191 9-27-07-5-1

F Rent
Us furnIished

QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS of GREEN SPACE.
Rustic 1 BR apt. $345/mo.

E1BR cottage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 12-5-71-2

3/3 HOUSE COMPLETELY REMODELED!
Free UF parking! HUGE fenced yard!

W/D! Perfect for pets! Wood floors
Fireplace! ONLY $415 per person

371-7777 Collegeparkuf.com
12-5-71-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$199 1st month's rent

377-8797
12-5-71-2

1 & 2 BRs FOR JANUARY!
>From ONLY $639/mo!
Includes Water/Sewer/Pest
Bus Stop * Nice Pools
Pets Ok * 335-PARK 12-5-71-2

BE THE FIRST-IN THE LAST
BRAND NEW IN 2007 313TH

Unparalleded Luxury in Downtown
From only $1659'with cable & internet

Huge bedrooms w/walk-in closets!
Only 1 mile to UF*Steps to nightlife

ONLY I LEFT!!! 338-0002
12-5-71-2

Apartments off SW 20th Ave. Close to shop-
ping, bus line and a few miles from UF. Price
range $425 to $525. Includes water, sewer,
garbage and pest control. Sorry no pets
allowed. Call 335-7066 Mon-Fri. 12-5-71-2

1BRs FOR JANUARY!
>From ONLY $550/mo!
Nice Pools & Courtyards
Walk/Bike to UF + Quiet
Pets Ok * 372-7555 12-5-71-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner.
538-2181 lv message 12-5-71-2

Don't Sacrifice Quality or Space!
Live large in our huge 3BR'e
Pool Free UF Parking, Alarm

Running Specials for Falli
352-376-4002 pinetreegardens.com

12-5-71-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 second
walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer included,
fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish. Short term
available. Private Owner. $595-up. 352-538-
2181. Lv msg 12-5-71-2

, *SLEEP IN*
*GET TO CLASS ON TIME*

Close to UF!!
Luxury 1/1, 2/2 flats & 3/3 TH

FREE cable HBO/Show & Tanning
Gated *Alarms * Pet Friendly

Oxford Manor, 377-2777
12-5-71-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 12-5-71-2

2 bedroom Town house! WALK TO UF!!!
WID, Wood floors, Pets ok, alarm

UNDER $510/person!
Open late and weekends!

371-7777 collegeparkuf.com
12-5-71-2f

*NO MOVE IN FEES*
Luxury 2/2 & 3/3 TH

1 Month Free Rent
Free cable w/HBO & Show & Tanning

Gated*Game Rm*Pet Friendly
www.TheLaurelsUF.Com
Move in today! 367-9910

12-5-07-71-2

We Have it ALLI
HUGE 1, 2, & 3 BRS for Faill!

Pool*Gym*Clubhouse*Pets ok
Located in Butler Plaza

Great Rates! Call Now 373-1111
12-5-71-2

**3BRS & Roommate Matche*
0 1.9 mi to UF-W/D*Garages
* Free Cable w/HBO & Showtime
* Free Tanning-Comp. Lab
* Pets welcome-Private dog park
* Luxury Living 377-2801

12-5-71-2

Get yours before it's gone!
Spacious 1, 2, 3, or 4BR close to UF.

Includes water, sewer, 2 pools,
On-site laundry, gym, & we love pets!

Call 376-2507 or www.BivensCove.com
12-5-71-2

FREE RENT-MOVE NOW
Giant -Luxury 2&3 Beds

Cable * PC Lab *Tanning * W/D
We love pets! A treat to live in!

Call for Specials: 372-8100
12-5-71-2

***FREE RENT***
2 bedrooms avail. NOW

FREE Tanning, Aerobics Center
Pool w/BBQ, Awesome Bus Route
Ask about our RENT REBATES

Just 1.3 mi from UF 377-7401
12-5-71-2

Be the BIGGEST on the block!
2Bdrs for FALL $839. We love ALL pets!
Pool, Gym, Park @ UF, Bball, Tennis
GREAT Specials! 352-332-7401
12-5-71-2

STUDIO APT
60 sec walk to UF. Short term avail. 1 or 2
rooms $425 & up. Call 352-538-2181 12-
5-71-2

NEED MORE SPACE?
HUGE 1 bed w/screened patio
*Walk-in closet*W/D
FREE Alarm*FREE Tanning
Gated Entry*24hr Gym
Only 1.5mi to UF! 372-0400 12-5-71-2

Live at a Legend!
The Polos of Gainesville

will give you the best college experience
with Spacious Apartments, Three Pools
with Jacuzzis, HUGE Gym, Billiards Room,
and many more amenities! Minutes from UF,
shopping and Shands. On all major RTS bus
routes. All at a rate that won't break your
bank! Call now for specials: 335-7656 12-
5-71-2

MOVE IN TODAY!
Charming 1/1 and 2/1 apartment homes!

Next to UF, Shands, and Butler Plaza!
Water included! Pets welcome!

SPECIAL LOW RATES starting at $649!
Call now! 352-376-1248

12-5-71-2

MINUTES FROM UFttt
313's from only $486 per Bdrm
4/4's from only $452 per Bdrm

FREE Cable w/ HBO/ SHOWTIME
FREE Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center

Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses
336-3838 TheLandingsU.com

Convenient Bus Route!
12-5-71-2

FORGET YOU HAVE ROOMMATES!
Huge 4BR townhomes w/W/D. 1662 sq.ft.
FREE gym membership and FREE cable!
352-332-7401 12-5-71-2

WE WANT YOU!!!
FREE Oct rent, FREE tanning,

No Move-in Fees for 3BR, Aerobic Center
BBQ grills, We LOVE Pets
Just 1.3 mi to UF 377-7401

12-5-71-2

How To Place A Classified Ad Corrections and Cancellations:
Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M - F, 8am -4pm. No refunds orIn Person: By Mail: When Will Your Ad Run? credits can be given.

Cash, Check, MC, or Visa Use forms appearing weekly in The Classifieds begin TWO WORKING DAYS Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND
Alligator. Sorry, no cash by mail. MC, after they are placed. Ads placed at the with any corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RE-

The Alligator Office Visa or checks only. UF Bookstore may take THREE days to SPONSIBLE FORTHE FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY.
1105 W. University Ave Corrected ads will be extended one day. No refunds or credits can be
M-F, 8am - 4pm By Phone: (352) 373-FIND appear. Ads may run for any length of given after placing the ad. Changes called in after the first d y will not

Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY. time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry, be further compensated.
UF Bookstore at Reitz Union M - F, 8am - 4pm but there can be no refunds or credits Customer-error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE
M - F, 8am - 6pm, Sat. 10am - 5pm By Fax: (352) 376-3015 for cancelled ads. NOON for the next day's paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for

minor changes.
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All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make limitation, or discrimination." We will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis. - All employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimina-
tion in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status. - This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that
is know as "persona" or "connections" whether or not they actually appear under those classif cations. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information. - Although this
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptance of
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.
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LIVE THE LIFE
All Inclusive Ind. leases
Big 2/2s 3/3s & 4/4s
Filling fast - Lease now
373-9009 12-5-71-2

MOVE IN TODAY!
1/1 & 3/2 starts @ $739

FREE RENT & NO MI FEES
www.AspenRidge.Com
Pet Friendly*335-4455

12-5-07-71-2

BIG AND CHEAP
2/1.5 apt 1100 sq ft $650
3/2 apt 1300 sq ft $725
1800 NW 4th St. Over 20 houses also
available 373-4423 www.maximumr-e.com
11-13-38-2

Rooms and studios
ACROSS FROM UF!
Starting at ONLY $465

Open late and weekends
371-7777 Collegeparkuf.com

12-5-71-2

THINK AHEAD!
Reserve Now For January 2007!
Downtown-Studios, 1, 2, & 3's

It is never too early to sign! 338-0002
12-5-71-2

We're GIRNORMOUS!,
Flats or Townhomes

2, 3 or 4br - MOVE-IN TODAY!
FREE tanning, 2 pools, 1 mi from UF

NO MOVE-IN COSTS AND FREE RENT
Call 376-2507 or www.BivensCove.com

12-5-71-2

*NO MOVE IN COSTS*
Starting at $499bdr

2BR TH & 3BR Flats
Walk to UF/Pet friendly

Cable*Water*Tanning*Pool*Alarm
Museum Walk *379-WALK

12-5-71-2

Aack~o?-N Setvae

Brand new 2BR/2BA condos for rent 3 blocks
from UF. Be the first to live in these luxurious
and beautiful condos. $1600 per month. Call
3 52-375-8256 12-5-71-2

AVOID THE TRAFFIC &
WALK TO CLASS
2 Bedrooms from $729/mo
1/1 w/dbn from $669/mo.
Water Included
Pet Friendly
College View
352-378-2221 12-5-71-2

HUGE 2 and 3BR's from $7391
Pool, gym, clubhouse.

Park Free @ UF. Pets ok.
Located in Butler Plaza

Call Now 373-1111
12-5-71-2

N,
Guid aH n~

Westside Baptist Church
Sunday School and Services
9:15a & 10:45a
10000 W Newberry Rd.
352-333-7700 x110
westsidebaptist.org

Parker Road Baptist Church
3200 SW 122nd Street.
Dr. James Jackson, Interim Pastor,
332-4991. 9:45 Sunday School
Worship @ 11am & 6pm.
Wednesday
Worship@ 7pm and Youth WOW
@ 6:30pnm

Monteocha Baptist Churdh
Worship Sunday 11am & 6pm
9420 N. County Road 225
wsvw.monteochabaptist.org 377-
4446 College Bible Study Mon.
8pm @ the BCM, 1604 W. Univ
Ave.

Episcopal Chapel House
http://www.ufchapelhouse.com/

0Communion Services on Sun. at
6:30pm, Wed. at 5:15pm, and
Fri. at I 2pm. Oasis in the city
garden withh free wireless) open
9am to 9pm, fellowship, and more
352.372.8506

Creekside
,Community Church

Sunday Service 10:30a.m.
College Bible Study Wed 7pm at
the Christian Study Center
2640 NW 39th Avenue for more
information call (352) 378-1800
www.creeksidecc.org

Chabad Lubavitch
Jewish Student Center
-Your home away from home.

-Friday Night Live!
-Services & Shabbat Dinner.
-Fall/Spring 7:30pm

. -352-336-5877; 2021 NW 5th
Ave. -www.JewishGator.com
-(5 blocks north of the stadium)

First Lutheran Church
Ajnti Gravity Campus Ministry
1801 NW 5th Ave.
Services @ 8:30 & 11
Free College Lunch After!!!
www.fallingupward.org 376.2062
College Worship Wed. 8-pm

G Universty United
f Methodist Church

The Wesley Foundation
meeting at the Prlsbyterian SC
1402 W University Avenue
Sunday Worship Cafe
Traditional Blend 9:15 am
Free breakfast 10:15 am
Modern Worship 11:00 am
Thursday evening 8:00 pm
ufwesley.com for more info

.t# First Presbyterian Church

The Rock of Gainesville
The Rock is a non-denominational
Christian Church, making a
revived effort in the college-
scene in 2007. Our college,
group RockUF is now meeting
by campus Wednesday nights

1)8PM) at the Baptist Student
Center (on University Avenue).
or details & campus activities,
sit ww.rockuf.com. Weekend

services are Sundays at 8:45am and
lam; call 352-331-ROCK or visit
ww.therockonline.org,

Trinity Metropolitan
Community Church
Offering truly open and inclusive
Christian worship. Sunday worship
10:15am. 11604 SW Archer Road
for info, call 352-376-1100 or
vasit mccgasnesville.com. "Tearing
Down Walls Building Up Hope"

University City
Church of Christ
Gators for Christ campus

Missing your home church? Come u'.snainistry - college group meets at
, worship with us at 10:55am and , University City church on Sundays
then be our guest at The College at 9:30am and Wednesdays at 7pn
Cafe for a nutritious lunch. -0"'- practical application from God's

wwwv.lstpc.org/collegegroup word, plus service projects, large 3
106 SW 3rd Street 352-378-1527 group events, free meals and much

more. (directions and fall calendar
Faith Presbyterian Church at ww.gatorsforchrist.org)
10:00 AM Worship - 8:45 AM U.

sunday School q5916 NW 39th Avenue,~,Gainesville Christian Study Center
Phone: 352-377-5482 caffeinated thoughts on
wvw.fpc-gnv.org culture, Christianity,

and more. Home of
,._,.-Presbyterian & Disciples of ascal's Coffeehouse

Christ Student Center Open House M-Th 8am-lips
Open, affirming and spiritually F 8am-6pm
diverse. Taize worship Sun. at 112 NW 16th Street
7pm. $1 Dinners Weds. at 7pm. christianstudycenter.org

o Theology on Tap Tues. Stubbies
Pub Downtovn 8pm fa m &&Ma dam
1402 University Ave, 376-7539 f1h
pdcsc.org 

1a =
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Whales, Elephants, & Dinosaurs
OK, now thatwe have you thinking BIG, think
BIG rooms, BIG amenities, and BIG Savings
(until April 30th, 2007). 5 minutes from UF
and Shands.Open Weekends

Windmeadows Apartments
352-373-3558

12-5-71-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Ask About Our Move In Specials

Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans;
Furniture Packages Inc. Washer/Dryer;

Workout Rm, Tennis Court; Swimming Pool;
Sauna etc. Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3

700 SW 62nd Blvd 371-8009
www.lakewoodvilllas.com

12-5-71-2

* SPYGLASS 0
Ask About Our Move-in Specials

Individual Leases: Furniture Packages,
Incl Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed internet;

Every Unit is an End Unit
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3

701 SW 62nd Blvd 373-6330
www.spyglassapts.com

12-5-71-2

Gainesville's Best Kept Secret!
Unforgettable 1/1 and 2/1 apartments!

LIMITED TIME ONLY SPECIAL!
2/1's for only $749/month

Next to UF, Shands, Butler Plaza!
Water included! Pets welcome!

Call today! 352-376-1248
12-5-71-2

HISTORIC APARTMENTS
Available in Fall. 1-2-3 bedrooms, Hardwood
floors, fans, porches, downtown. No dogs.
1st-last-security. 378-3704 9-28-07-38-2

BRIDGELIGHT
1 BR Loft Style

Starting at $650 mo
M-F 11-6 Sat 10-2

3006 SW 23rd St 377-5221
www.cmcapt.com/bridgelight

12-5-71-2

HUGE 2 BR I BA
W/D hookups. Pets OK

Walk to Vet School
$700 mo. Move in today!

377-5221 CMC LLLP
Lic. Real Estate Broker
Equal Housing Oppty.

12-5-71-2 -

Spacious 2000 sq ft home in Blues Creek
3BR/2BA/2CG, AC, fans, yd svo incl, scr
lanai, pool, appls, sec sys, i-net hkup. UF
bus rte, huge MBR $1250 F/L/S 7953 NW
48 Way 954-805-7827 or 561-912-6223. 9-
28-07-27-2

CRICKET CLUB 11
NOW LEASING

Brand new 1, 2, & 3 bdrm
Luxury apartments

Conveniently located near
shopping, restaurants

and SFCC. For more info. Call:
352-331-4546

M-F 9-6, Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5
12-5-71-2

NANTUCKET WALK
Walk to UF

Luxury 2/2 condos.
MODEL NOW OPEN

For Sale or Lease
Corner of NW 3rd Place & 14th Street

www.nantucketwalk.com
352-215-2653

12-5-71-2

Available Now walk to UF
1 Br pets allowed $375
1 Br masher/Dryer free
cox cable internet $775
Gore-Rabell Realty 378-1387
www.gore-rabell.com 12-5-07-71-2

4BR/2BA spacious and beautiful brand new
homes for rent, $975/mo and $1025/sec dep,
close to Waldo Rd near the Walmart being
built. We have other rentals as well in the
SE and NE areas. Call Susan at 264-1399
10-18-40-2

2BR + BONUS ROOM
Great SW 34th location
ONLY $699
*SEPTEMBER FREE*
Gym*Pool*Alarm*Dishwasher
Only 2 Left! 376-0828 12-5-07-7172

2BR for LESS
Private single-story Villa
ONLY $669 PLUS
*September FREE*
2 Pools*Laundry*Alarm
Only 1 left! 375-1519 12-5-07-71-2

LIVE ALONE*
I BR VILLA ONLY $539, Sept FREEI

1/2 mile to UF & Butler Plaza
Walk-In closet! Alarms avail

375-3077 Avail NOW & FALL. Open Sat.
12-5-71-2

1 BR apt. w/pvt gated courtyard in small quiet
professional complex. Close to Shands/VA
Single quiet prof/serious Grad student only.
$540/mo, 1 pet < 50 pounds at $25/mo ar-
ranged. 352 377-2150 Please leave-a msg.
9-28-07-25-2

PETS PARADISE
No app or pet fee. Townhouse 2BR/1 BA, fire-
place, privacy fence, modern appliances, C/
AC. 1000 SW 59th Terr. Other units available.
Short lease ok some units $575/mo. Leave
detailed msg 331-2099 9-21-07-20-2

CLOSEST to UF/Shands
Enjoy privacy & convenience

1BR Villa ONLY $529
Duckpond*POOL*Alarm avail
Leasing FALL Fast! 372-4835

12-5-70-2

ONLY I MILE to UFI
Across from NEW Starbucks!

HUGE apts*Pool*Laundry
2br $699 * $869

Open Afternoons*378-1755
12-5-70-2

HUGE IBR ONLY $499
Single-story Villa in NW
Private patio*Full kitchen
Alarm avail*Pool*Laundry
Lease Now/Aug 372-3826

12-5-70-2

Female roommates wanted. Great 4BR
house near NW 7th & 22nd. Excellent park-
ing, inside laundry, hi spd wireless, screened
porch, non-smoker. $395/mo + utils. Call
813-295-3015 9-25-07-20-2

5BR/2BA Near UF $1295/mo
4BR/4BA Univ. Terr. $1525/mo
2BR/2BA Townhouse $850/mo

30 + Properties Available!
www.Bosshardtpm.com
352-371-2118 12-5-68-2

**Spacious Studios**
Full-sized kitchen*ONLY $489
Great location by Butler Plaza!
Alarm*Pool'Laundry
GREAT SPECIALS 377-2596 9-26-20-2

NO ROOMMATE HASSLES!
$195 MOVES YOU IN
1BR private villas, @ $529
Lease TODAY*September FREE
+ONLY $295 October Rent
Pool*Alarm*Pets welcome
1/2 mile to UF*375-3077 9-26-20-2

ONE MONTH FREE
HUGE 2BR & 3BR Villas!
Newly renovated!
Fully-equipped kitchen
Pets ok*333-1120 9-26-20-2

CASABLANCA WEST 3BR 2.5BA TH,
Porch, w/d hookups, pool, $895/rent
2735 SW 35th Place #201
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-21-
07-14-2 -
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HALE PLANTATION VILLAS! 2/2.5 TH,
Wood laminate, w/d, vaulted ceilings,
$950/rent, 9754 SW 52nd Road
Carl Turlington Real Estate, inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-21-07-
14' -2

SPACIOUS DOWNTOWN HOUSE!
4BR 2BA W/ 2 kitchens, parquet floors,
fireplace & more,
$1095/rent, 1525 NE 6th Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-21-
07-14-2

BIKE TO CAMPUS! Private 2BR duplex,
Ceramic tile, large fenced yard, $625/rent
3801 SW 17th Place
Carl Turlingtol Real Estate, inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-21-
07-14-2

Spacious apt, 2BR/2BA, W/D hook-up, xtrg
balcony oversees pond $829/mo, 1st month
1/2 paid, close to campus & bus line. Call
Joseph 352-318-5458/ 478-320-1821 9-
25-07-10-2

SHANDS AREA
Townhouse apt. 2BR/1.5BA, amenities, pri-
vacy backyard, bike to campus. $535/mo.
Leave message 352-379-5702, Cell 386-
972-4115 9-26-07-10-2

WALK TO SHANDS from Summit House
Condo 1BR/1BA, close to pool, on
bus line. Full kitchen, new carpet. Only
$550/mo. Andree Realty 352-375-2900,
www.AndreeRealty.com for pics. 9-28-07-
10-2

3BR HOUSE, New A/C, new carpet &
wood flooring. On bus line 5 miles to UF.
Fenced yard. Ready to move into. Clean.
$850/mo. Andree Realty 352-375-2900.
wwwAndreeRealty.com for pics. 9-28-07-
10-2

2/1.5 twnhs 1/2 mi to UF/Butler Piza on bus
rt 20/21. W/D hkup, DW, balcony, tile, new
carpet/vinyl, fresh paint. $725/mo + 1 mo se-
curity. 352-871-7460 Avail now. 10-5-15-2

2BR/1.5BA TOWER OAKS
SuW-(orch, deck, tile floors, fenced yard,
dishwasher, W/D, ceiling fans, close to UF
and shopping. NS $650/mo + $650 security
deposit. Call 374-7175 9-21-07-5-2

NW 39th Ave. 2BR/2BA
Gated patio, trees. Garbage & part utils paid.
Convenient, good neighborhood. $615-$630.
373-8310, 219-3937 9-25-07-7-2

1BR/1BA Condo, Summit House, $590.
$250 Security Deposit, Short Term Lease
Available. 352-672-1482 10-1-07-10-2

.14 x 11 room for rent in beautiful 3BR/2.5BA
house. W/D. On campus in Golfview, walk
anywhere. No pets. $550/mo. 904-254-6555.
9-24-07-5-2

2BR/1BA apt within quadplex. Oppor. to re-
ceive reduced rent for minor maint. of proper-
ty. Fully rehabbed w/new appliances, flooring,
bath, window treatments. $765/mo or $600/
mo if 1 to 2 hrs/wk are spent maintaining prop-
erty. 727-423-9463 or jtglackin@yahoo.com
10-2-07-10-2

Summit House 2br, 1/ba, end unit, quiet, walk
to UF and Shands, $625 per/mo. Offered by
University Management, Licensed Real
Estate Broker. 373-7904. 9-25-07-5-2

House for Rent. 3BR/1.5BA $950/mo. Close
to UF, hardwood floors, W/D included. 303
NW 36th Street. Please call 772-971-3048 or
50V5938 9-27-07-6-2

BRAND NEW LUXURY APARTMENTl!
W/D incl, walk-in closets, private screened
porch, fitness center, pool, clubhouse, busi-
ness center (small dogs allowed) 352-333-
3898 or 305-905-7676 9-27-07-6-2

For rent. 5BR/3BA
Across street from UF law school. 1 blk from
stadium. Henry 352-216-8806 or 352-622-
700 10-17-07-20-2

UNBELIEVABLE
Nice 1 BR Villa

September FREE
October only $295

Alarm*Pool*Pets
Call today 375-3077 12-5-51-2

ONE MONTH FREE
HUGE 2br & 3br!!
Just renovatedfll
Its a MUST SEE!
333-1120 Call NOW! 12-5-51-2

*LARGE STUDIOS*
Only $485 FREE water
September FREE
October only $295
Alarm*Pool*Laundry -
Great Location next to Butler Plaza
Call TODAY*377-2596 12-5-51-2

LIGHT AND AIRY 3/2 HOME IN
SPRINGTREE OFF 39TH AVE. Fenced
yard, covered patio, garage. Close to shop-
ping, schools, YMCA. $1100/Mo + S.D. 2818
NW 39th PI avail now. 352-538-9829 10-
4-07-10-2

Subleases

1/BR 1/BA unfurn apt. In Sunbay. Available
now thru 04/2008. Close to UF & bus route.
No pets. No deposit required, but must meet
approval of property management co. 352-
256-7737 or email wendyb751@aol.com
9-27-07-10-3

Apt needs to be subleased, 1st 2 months al-
ready paid. ONLY $509/mo & is ALL inclusive.
At Lexington Crossings. For more information
please call 352-727-8475. 9-28-9-3

Sublease ASAP until Aug 2008. $474/mo.
Great incentives. Melrose Student Suites.
1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA. On bus rte to UF.
Prefer female. 3 great roommates. Call 786-
973-6079 orjbaby@ufl.edu 9-26-5-3

1 BR/1 BA $635/mo. Close to UF & bus route.
Fitness center, clubhouse with pool, laundry,
raquetball, basketball, & tennis. Pet friendly.
352-262-3871 9-25-07-5-3

Apartments Sublet & Roommates
Browse FREE!
www.SUBLET.com
1-877-FOR-RENT/201-845-7300
8-13-149-3

2BR townhouse. Spacious. Located close to
UF and Bus. $680/month. Contact Stacey
404-508-4589, jeffr004@ufl.edu - 9-24-07-
2-3

a Roommates

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
12-5-72-4

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Responsible. 60 second
walk to UF. Old house charm with all ameni-
ties. Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv
message. Private Owner 12-5-71-4

Female roommmates wanted - Great 4BR
house near NW 7th & 22nd. Excellent park-
ing, inside laundry, hi spd wireless. Screened
porch, non-smoker. $395/mo + utils. Call
813-295-3015 9-25-07-20-4

LARGE FURN ROOM, PVT BATH
NW G'ville house. Includes all utils & hi spd.
$425/mo. Male preferred. Call Mike 352-372-
7387 9-26-20-4

Avail today! 1/1 in a 2/2; large balcony and
kitchen, clean, quiet, roomy, with 5 bus
routes $420/mo. practically on campus.
Prefer responsible, female non-smoker. Call
954-547-8658 or email kewizane@ufl.edu
9-28-20-4

Roommate needed to share 3BR12.5BA
townhouse. Ind all uitls, W/D, dishwasher,
pool, tennis courts & more. Close to UF, on
two bus routes. MUST CALL 772-633-6687
9-28-18-4

Roommate wanted in 4BR/3BA home be-
tween SFCC & UF. DW, W/D, Cox cable &
hi-spd internet. No pets, non-smoker, 20 or
older. $370/mo all utils incl. Call 352-328-
4995 9-21-10-4

Room for rent in beautiful large home close
to school & shopping. Util included. Preferred
grad student. $400/mo. 352-495-5920 9-
24-07-10-4

BEAUTIFUL ROOM For Rent $400/mo
In large new home, utilities included, cable,
wireless, near uf & santa fe. Call 720-226-
5501 or 352-505-8936 9-25-07-15-4 .

1BR avail in 3BR house. 9 blocks from cam-
pus, student roommates, large living area
and large yard, weight room. $450 + 1/3
utils, cable and internet free. Call 332-1253
9-21-07-5-4

AVAILABLE TODAY!
Roommate needed to share fully furnished
2BR/2BA apt. Inc] all utils, W/D, pool, tennis
courts & more. Close to SFCC & on bus rts.
In NW G'ville. $650/mo. Call 352-284-4047
9-21-5-4

Female roommate needed 1BR for 4/2.5
new townhouse, 10 min away from UF by
car or bus. All included $425. 954-557-4769/
baezwpa@bellsouth.net 10-8-07-15-4

Great historic downtown house. Close to
campus, wood floors, private BA, garden,
porch, partially furnished. Non-smoking, tidy
female preferred. $450/mo + 1/2 utilities. 772-
812-1251 9-24-5-4

Furnished 1BR/ 1BA in 3BR/3BA Windsor
Park. Close to UF. $495/mo uncle utils.
Available now. Call 305-408-4330. 9-25-5-4

Female roommate wanted immediately for 2
bedroom/1.5 bath apartment in Arbor Park.
$350/mo + 1/2 utilities. Call Ashley 352-318-
4357 9-25-5-4

HANDYMAN SPECIAL Disc 4 wk. Share
2/2 MH Clayton Ests. $150 N/R dep. $300/m
$75/wk + 1/2 GRU. Furn rm avail now. Cab/
laundry&cook svc. N/A, N/D. Need vehicle.
Near bus/shops. Sm caged pet ok. 331-3666
9-26-5-4

Real Estate

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach over 24,000 possible
buyers Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone. Please Call 373-Find

PRE-CONSTRUCTION, NEW, & EXISTING
CONDOS, TOWNHOMES, & HOUSES
FOR SALE NEAR UF AT AFFORDABLE
PRICES. SEARCH HERE OR RECEIVE A
FREE COMPLETE LIST VIA E-MAIL. Visit
www.mattpricerealtor.com or Call Today,
352-281-3551, Matt Price, Campus Realty.
9-28-53-5

Houses and Condos -3 blks from UFI
Call Eric Leightman for all properties
Walking distance to UF. 2,3,4 brs.
Action Real Estate - Call Eric at 352-219-
2879 or 352-331-1133 9-28-51-5

Walk to UF and stadium from luxurious
-Jackson Square Condominiums.

Built to last a lifetime Priced from mid-$250s
Call 352-870-9453

12-5-71-5

2/2 off Archer between campus & 34th St.
Just $126,9001 Fully furnished with washer/
dryer & all appliances. Eric Leightman Action
Realty'352-219-2879 9-28-51-5

DtdUE1u 11 I, ZL-, Ot 010) UIUU5 JU '-

miles from UF & on the busline! Plenty
of parking & fabulous amenities includ-

ing resort-style pool & spa, fitness room,
basketball & tennis courts. Prices start

at $119,900 with great buyer incentives.
www.WindsorParkatUF.com.

Amy Buese, Realtor, 352-222-7890
Anita Smith, Realtor, 352-514-7789

Bosshardt Realty Services, Inc.
9-21-17-5

M. M. PARRISH
REALTORS -

' ummparnish ,com s

Contact Coldwell Banker M.M. Parrish
Realtors at 1.800.755.0086 or visit the all
new mmparrish.com for more information
on our many condominium communities.
There's something for every lifestyle!. 12-
5-71-5

3BR/2.5BA townhome, 2436 NW 47th Lane,
close to shopping, bus, UF. New appli-
ances, AC/heat. Tile floor, patio, Lake view.
Poo/tennis. 1600 sq ft. Low Price $155,000.
Negotiable 352-224-5884 or 352-284-4138
9-25-23-5
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NEW 1,2&3BR Condos Starting at $159K
By UF. Gated. Covered, assigned parking

Matt & Tiffany Thomas - Realtors
Bosshardt Realty Services, Inc.

352-494-0194 & 352-316-5556
1-14-73-5

I BUY PROPERTY
Divorce, Bankruptcy, Foreclosure
Anytime, anywhere. Quick closing.
Let me buy your problem. 352-278-9347
www.bogartproperties.com/referals 10-11-
30-5

As is bank owned condos in La Mancha.
Carpet, applianaces, some with furniture.
Easy to show 4BR/2BA. Call Bettye Stoney
Allen 352-318-3931 Century 21 John Merrill.
9-25-25-5

TUMBLIN CREEK CONDO
Off Sorority Row, 1/1, walk in clooset, dog
walk. $85K. Call 352-870-8838 9-21-1-5

$199/Mol 4BR/2BA HUD Home! (5% down
20 years @ 8% apr) More Homes Available
from $199/Mo! For listings call (800)366-
9783 Ext 5669. 9-21-1-5

*Land Auction* 350 Props Must be Sold!
Low Down / E-Z Financing Free Catalog
(866)554-3852 www.LANDAUCTION.com.
9-21-1-5
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3BR/2BA Foreclosure! $22,500! Only $199/
Mo! 5% down 20 years @ 8% apr. Buy, 5/BR
$302/Mo! For listings (800)366-9783 Ext
5798. 9-21-1-5

Never Rent Again! Buy, 5BR/2BA $38,000!
Only $302/Mo! 3/BR $11,000! 5% down 20
years 8%. HUD Homes Available! For listings
(800)366-9783 Ext 5796. 9-21-1-5

0% Down When you own land. Modular,
Mobile, & Stilt Homes. Come visit our Plant
City Model center with over 20 model homes
to view (800)622-2832. 9-21-1-5

BEAUTIFUL N. CAROLINA. ESCAPE TO
BEAUTIFUL WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
MTS FREE Color Brochure & Information
MOUNTAIN PROPERTIES with Spectacular
views, Homes, Cabins, Creeks, & Investment
acreage. CHEROKEE MOUNTAIN GMAC
REAL ESTATE. cherokeemountainrealty.
com Call for free brochure (800)841-5868.
9-21-1-5

GORGEOUS N.C. MOUNTAIN HOMESITES
3-7 Acres from just $79,900 MINUTES TO
ASHEVILLE N.C. Enjoy sweeping mountain
views, A mile of river frontage and walking
trails. Amenities include gated entrance,
community lodge & Riverside BBQ area.
Excellent Financing Available. GRAND
OPENING Saturday, October 13th, Call
Today! (877)890-5253 X 2987. 9-21-1-5

LIMITED TIME OFFER 100% FINANCING-
Gated Lakefront Community of the NC
Blue Ridge Mtns. 90 miles of Shoreline
start $99,000. Call Now (800)709-LAKE.
9-21-1-5
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Move to the Smoky Mountains 3/4-3 acre
tracts starting at $79,900. 15 min from
Pigeon Forge Gatlinburg. Low taxes Low
crime. Majestic Mountain Views (888)215-
5611 x101 www.mountainhightn.com. 9-
21-1-5

AFFORDABLE LAKE PROPERTIES On
pristine 34,000 acre Norris Lake Over 800
miles of wooded shoreline Four Seasons-
Call (888)291-5253 Or visit Lakeside Realty
www.lakesiderealty-tn.com. 9-21-1-5

SOUTHERN COLORADO 5 Acre Homesites
$59,900 GRAND OPENING SALE
SEPTEMBER 15TH &16TH. Gated com-
munity, underground utilities 1,100 acres of
open space, spectacular mountain views.
Great primary/ secondary home. Recreation
galore! Call Today for appointment! (866)696-
5263 X 2563. 9-21-1-5

North Carolina Cool Mountain Air, Views
& Streams, Homes, Cabins & Acreage.
FREE BROCHURE (800)642-5333. Realty
Of Murphy 317 Peachtree St. Murphy, N.C.
28906. www.realtyofmurphy.com. 9-21-1-5

ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDATION! Near
Tucson, Football Field Sized Lots. $0
Down/$ Interest, $159/Month ($18,995
total). FREE INFORMATION. Money Back
Guarantee! (800)682-6103 Op#10. 9-21-
1-5

1ST TIME OFFERED Colorado Mountain
Ranch. 35 ACRES - $49,900. Priced for
Quick Sale. Overlooking a majestic lake,
beautifully treed, 360 degree mountain
views, adjacent to national forest. EZ Terms.
(866)353-4807. 9-21-1-5
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EXCLUSIVE ESTATES! Very rare estates
being offered for 1st time:,Unique waterfall
estate. 120 acre gentleman's farm. View @
www.troutstreamestates.com. 9-21-1-5

NC MOUNTAINS 2 acres with great view,
very private, big trees, waterfalls & large pub-
lic lake nearby, $69,500. Call now (866)789-
8535. 9-21-1-5

LAKE EUFALA, ALABAMA Access to lake
with community slips. Homesites starting at
$39,990. Clubhouse, nature trails & other
amenities. Call now for appointment, and
save on closing costs! (866)339-2555. 9-
21-1-5

Direct Private Access to Jefferson Nat'l
Forest. One of a kind land offering mix of
hardwood forest & pristine pasture. Incredible
mtn views. Only $119,000. www.NationalFor
estLand.com. 9-21-1-5

Outstanding Mtn Views Trophy Trout Stream
6.5 AC - $119,000 Secluded VA mtn acre-
age, private access to Jefferson Nat'l Forest
buildable terrain. Asphalt rds w/ electric &
phone, EZ terms. Call owner (304)262-2770.
9-21-1-5

Mtn Land Bargains. Large *trout stream
properties w/ nat'l forest frontage. Go to:
www.valandsale.com. 9-21-1-5

A Mountain Retreat! 3 BR HOME/ 15 ACRES
Enjoy great mtn views, privacy, & your own
trophy trout stream! Backs up to Jefferson
Nat'l Forest. State road frontage A perfect
getaway $294,900. Call now (877)202-2727.
9-21-1-5

A MTN BARGAIN! 11+ AC- $159,900
Wooded, rolling hills surrounded by Nat'l
Forest. Enjoy 4 season outdoor recreation!
Fully buildable. Close to cultural attractions.
A wilderness lover's paradise! Call (877)777-
4837. 9-21-1-5

Estate Homesites in Gated Lakefront
Communities on Pristine Lake's in beautiful
Westem North Carolina Call Now (800)709-
LAKE. 9-21-1-5

Furnishings

BED - QUEEN - $110 ORTHOPEDIC
Extra thick, pillow-top, mattress & box. Name
brand, new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490
mill deliver. 12-5-71-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $85 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846 12-5-71-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $375
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-7490
12-5-71-6

BED - KING - $170 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in
plastic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588 Can
deliver. 12-5-71-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $450 352-333-7516

Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg 333-7516
12-5-71-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1100
(352) 372-7490 12-5-71-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice -$750. Call 352-377-9846
12-5-71-6 -

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 12-
5-71-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $140 332-9899

DINETTE SET 5pc $85 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846 12-5-71-6

**BEDS -ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $80 Queen $100 King $170**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
12-5-71-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$120 352-377-9846. 12-5-71-6

Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $200 352-333-7516.
12-5-71-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard,
2 Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846. 12-5-71-6

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
plush mattress $140. All brand NEW still in
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 12-5-71-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8" All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved legs.
Brand new still in crate. MUST SELL Retail
$5500. Sell $950. Can deliver 352-377-9846
12-5-71-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1295 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cupholders, 110-v
energy efficient with warranty. Free delivery,
MUST SELL 352-372-8588 12-5-71-6

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box.
New, in plastic, warr. Can del. $90 317-4031

Sofa $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still in
pkg. Can del 352-333-7516 12-5-71-6

BEDS * FUTONS * FURNITURE
Quality furniture at reasonable prices.

Morrells Furniture Outlet,
140 NW 6th St. 352-378-3400

Shop ONLINE at www.morrellsfurniture.com
8-15-25-6

ONice Sofa $75 *Queen size bed $60
ODorm fridge $40 *Dresser w/mirror $60
*Maytag washer $70 *Dining room table
w/4 chairs $75 *Lawnmower $50. Call 335-
5326 9-21-29-6

ODrafting Table Great shape. 31"X47" white
laminate top black steel frame. Adjustable
for sitting/standing positions $100 OAntique
Chest of Drawers All wood, 8 drawer style
matching mirror. Good shape. $95. 337-8151
9-.26-5-6

CASH PAID For Laptops
Sales/Service 336-0075.
Power Supplies & Drives.
Joel www.pcrecycle.biz 12-5-71-7

COMlPh I'TEkRS
12-5-71-7

Computer Help Fast Gatorland Computers
House/Dorm Fast response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator discount
w/ID. Certified MCSE Technicians. 338-8041.
www.GatorlandComputers.com 12-5-71-7

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
12-5-71-7

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

NEW & USED BIKES FOR SALE
WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS

* Best Prices in Town*
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355

424 W UNIV AVE (DOWNTOWN)
10-2-29-9

USED ROAD BIKES
Old 3-speeds, Campagnolo parts. Saturday
9-2 at St. Michael Episcopal Flea Mutaket,
corner of NW 43rd St. & NW 23rd Ave. 9-
21-2-9

EFil

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 12-5-71-10

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway.
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles and
more. All individuals interested in bidding go
to: http://www.surplus.ufl.edu/online/
12-5-71-10

PARTY SUPPLIES: Complete line of Bar
Supplies, glassware, beer taps, draft beer
equipment. Professional Cooking Utensils.
R.,W. Beaty Co. 4322 NW 13th St, Gville
RWBEATY.COM 376-5939 12-5-72-10

FOR SALE

BOOKS BY BOB BRACKIN
visit my website www.bobbrackin.com
12-5-71-10

AQUARIUM 75 gal
with wet/dry filter & pump, Wooden cabinet
stand $275. Call 375-6041 9-21-3-10

BEAUTY SALON
HYDRAULIC CHAIRS
$200 each. For mom info call 352-871-1585
9-26-5-10

WALK IN COOLER
Factory madepanels box is 8x8x12, evapo-
rator & door. Fair condition 2x4 flourescent
lites. Old style wood window-sashes. Jim
682-7373 9-27-5-10

DON'T TASE ME, B1RO!
T-Shirts, hats, etc. Wear the newest free
speech buzz phrase. Online orders:
www.cafepress.com/uftaser 10-1-7-10

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you earn.
$800/day? 30 Machines, Free Candy All for
$9,995. (888)629-9968 B02000033. CALL
US: We will not be undersold! 9-21-1-10

Earn Up to $550 WEEKLY Helping the
government PT No Experience. Call Today!!
(800)488-2921 Ask for Department L5. 9-
21-1-10

2007 Post Office Jobs. $18-$20.Hour.
NO Experience, Paid training, Benefits,
Vacations. Call Today! (800)910-9941. 9-
21-1-10

Notice: Post Office Positions Now Available.
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K annually includ-
ing Federal Benefits and OT. Get your exam
guide materials'now. (866)713-4492 USWA
Fee Req. 9-21-1-10

WOLFF TANNING BEDS Buy Direct and
Save! Full Body units from $22 a month!
FREE Color Catalog CALL TODAY!
(800)842-1305 www.np.etstan.com. 9-21-
1-10

tr s f PrlyCIesMo, Peds

000 GATORS CAR ALARMS $99.95000
000000 INSTALLED FREE! 000000
Gainesville's Oldest Car Stereo Store.
WAREHOUSE.PRICES 0 AUDIO OUTLET
373-3754 www.audiooutletgainesville.com
12-5-66-8

** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

12-5-71-11
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***SOLANO CYCLE***
Scooters from $899. Largest selection from
KYMCO, Daelim, Hyosung, Adly, Go-Ped,

Schwinn, others. 2 yr warranties.
3551) SW 34th St 338-8450 solanocycle.com
12- 5-71-11

*****New Scooters 4 Less*****
Motor Scooter Sales and Service!

New convenient location now open!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271

www.NS4L.com
12-5-71-11

***GatorMoto***

We have moved to a temp. location as we
await the completion of our new state of the
art facility. New scooters starting at $999. lyr
Warranties. We also service ALL brands of
scooters. Pickup Available. Low Labor Rates.
Free estimates. 376-6275 GatorMoto.com
12-5-71-11

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW service
rates! Will service any make/model. Close
to campus! $19.99 oil changes! 336-1271
12-5-71-11

SWAMP CYCLES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

534 SW 4th Ave.
Scooters, E-bikes, Offroad, & Accessories!!

Best Prices and Customer Service!!
www.swampcycles.com

12-5-71-11

***www.BuyMySCOoter.Com***
Buy A New Scooter, Buy A Used Scooter
All on one site! Check the website or call

336-1271 for more infol 12-5-71-11

**SHINKO SPORT BIKE TIRES**
190/50/ZR17 $115.95-180/55/ZR17 $112.95
120/70/ZR17 now $82.95 (in stock+ more)
Michelin/Dunlop/Bridgestone/Metzeler/Pirei

www.rpmmotorcycles.com/tires 377-6974
12-5-71-11

GATORMOTO is Gainesville's #1 service
facility. We repair ALL brands of scooters.
Pickups available. Lowest labor rates around.
Quickest turnaround time. Run by Gator
Grads so we know how to treat our custom-
ers! 376-6275 12-5-71-11

***'*CASH PAID****
For MOTORCYCLES - Fast and convenient
Running or not. Any bike 1970 1 2007
1 will pick up. Call TODAY 352-441-0442
10-1-20-11

2002 HONDA SHADOW SPIRIT 750cc
7200 miles. Great mechanical condition.
Yellow with Dings and Scrapes on the Tank
and Sidepipes. Check it out. Call Tommy @
813-476-1912 9-26-07-5-11

Auto$'

*FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAR*
*Running or not!*

nNEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
*Over 10 yr svc to UF students
OCall Don @ 215-7987 12-5-71-12

CARS -CARS Buy*SellTrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

12-5-71-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

12-5-71-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEVYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
FoMttLings 800-366-9813 ext 4622
12-5-71-12

JUNK CARS HAULED AWAY!
100 FREE S FREE 0 FREE* FREESS

MUST HAVE TITLE! METRO GNV ONLY!
CALL DON 215-7987 12-5-71-12

CARS FROM $29/MO!
Hondas S Chevys S Jeeps and morel
$0 Down, 36 Months @ 8.5% apr.
For listings call 800-366-9813 ext 9765
12-5-71-12

**HEADLINERS SAGGING?**
POWER WINDOWS DON'T WORK?
On site available. Call Steve 352-226-1973

12-5-71-12

*FAST CASH PAID*
For any car, truck, or SUV - Running or not.
'94 and up. Call Segovia 352-284-8619 12-
5-71-12

Sun City Auto Sales
2306 NE Waldo Rd. 338-1999
All Vehicles 0 down - warranty available
No credit check - we finance anyone
Buy here Pay here - warranty available
12-5-71-12

Sunrise Auto Sales
3630 N. Main St. 375-9090
$2000 discount off any financed vehicle
No credit check - we finance anyone
Buy here Pay here - warranty available
12-5-71-12

1992 DODGE COLT $300
80k miles 5-spd manual trans am/fm/cd play-
er a/c is fixable, engine is in good condition
RUNS WELL MUST SELL call 352-328-5005
9-24-5-12

2005 HONDA 4cyl LX
4 door, black. One owner. Still nearly new.
31,000 miles. $15,000. Qualify & finance at
First Credit Union. Call for appt. 352-481-
6197 9-25-07-5-12

*******GREAT DEALS********
01997 Ford 150, loaded $5995
02004 Mazda 35, sporty $8995
02005 Ford Ranger Edge $9495
Call Sam 219-1298 10-4-10-12

wanted -

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
NEEDS VOLUNTEER DRIVERS

Transport patients to/from treatments
Must have valid driver's license,.

safe driving record & attend training session.
Call 352-376-6866 ext 114 for more info.

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
* Gold * Diamonds * Gems * Class Rings
* ETC * Top Cash $$$ or Trade *
OZZIE'S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 12-
71-48-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds,
guitars, etc: Top $$$. Get my offer before you
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090 12-5-
71-13

On going volunteer needed: Blind lady needs
trans Sundays only to Mass @ Queen of
Peace Catholic Church or St. Augustine
Catholic Church. Also shopping & walking
For more info. 219-6948 Tower Rd. area 10-
1-07-71-13

Help Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

the independent florida

RETAIL ADVERTISING MANAGER
We are looking for a motivated, ener-
getic and sales driven individual to train a
student sales staff in outside advertising
sales. Emphasis on building new business
relationships and increasing existing client
base. Newspaper ad sales background an
advantage. Marketing experience a plus.
The job is 100% sales. Modest salary, good
benefits and excellent working environment.
With resume, send cover letter that must
include salary requirements for you to be
condisered for an interview. Send to: General
Manager, The Independent Florida Alligator,
POB 14257, Gainesville, FL. 32604 Or email
tcareylffalligatororg. No phone calls. EOE.

the independent florida

alligattor
What's black and white and

" read" all over???
The Independent Florida Alligator

And you can be part of the sales team of
the largest college newspaper in the
country by applying to become an

ADVERTISING INTERN
(this is a non-paid summer position

requiring 12-15 hours per week
possibly leading to a paid sales position)

If you are a UF or
SFCC student available

to work both summer AND fall and are
eager to gain valuable sales experience,
stop by the Alligator. 1105 W. University

Avenue, to fill out an application and
class schedule by Sept 7th. We will contact

you for an interview opportunity to
get your career jump started! EEO/AA

9-21-1-14

the independent florida

alligator
ADVERTISING CLERK

The Independent FloridaAlligator Advertising
Department is currently accepting student
applications for an Advertising Office Clerk.
Must be a student enrolled full-time in the fall
semester at UF or SFCC. If you are enrolled
full-time in-the spring semester, position has
the potential to carry over.

Clerk position requires good phone eti-
quette, excellent communication skills, and
Microsoft Excel experience. Responsibilities
include light filing, computer work and client
interaction. Must be available between 9am
and 1pm, three mornings a week. Minimum
wage.

Please come by our offices at 1105 West
University Ave between 8:30 am and 5:00
pm, M-F to fill out an application and class
schedule. Deadline for applications is
Friday, September 21 by 4pm. No phone
calls, please. 9-21-5-14

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving
record, drug-free, personal references.
www.carrsmith.com for details. 12-5-71-14

' CNA CLASS: $250! learn @ your own
time & pace. All you need to be a CNA
& pass the state exam is on VCR tape.
I have a 95% PASS RATEI check it out:
www.lapcnatraining.com or 800-566-4913
12-5-71-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and IT needed for various positions.
Flexible schedules and competitive pay. Join
our team! Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 12-5-71-14

$$ STUDENTS GET CASH $$
For gently used brand name
Clothing/accessories & furniture
$Cash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
necessary! 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 12-
5-71-14

BARTENDING
$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 12-5-71-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, Training Provided

Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254
12-f-71-14

GATOR DOMINOS
$12 - 15/Hour DRIVERS
$6.67 - $7.40/Hour INSIDERS
$8.35-$9.40/hr MANAGERS in training
Apply online at www.gatordominos.com/jobs
Or at any of the 6 locations. 12-5-71-14

Gator Domino's is growing again. We are
looking for career oriented team mem-
bers. Now hiring Assistant Managers and
future GMs. $8.35-$9.40/hr for Managers
in training. GMs $40k+. Send resumes to
Freddie@gatordominos.com. Learn more at
www.gatordominos.com 12-5-71-14

POLITICAL CALL CENTER
Phone reps needed ASAP for Political &
Corporate Campaigns. Up to $9/hr + bonus
potential. 371-5888 ext 111, 4112 NW 22 Dr.
12-5-71-14

www.gatorsneedjobs.com
Paid survey takers needed in Gainesville.

100% FREE to join. Click on surveys.
2-11-71-14

PARADIGM PROPERTIES
Leasing Consultant, PT

Sales & customer service exp.
EOE, DFWP ,

220 N. Main; 352-375-2152 X301 x301
www.teamparadigm.com

12-5-71-14

PIZZA HUT
Now hiring. Drivers. Part time & full time.
5004 NW 34th St. 373-7733. Apply in person.
12-5-71-14

SHIFT MGMT
$7.25 - $9.25. You are in charge. You make
the call. Food service or retail exp a must.

anx resume 384-6511 or apply in person @
any Pizza Hut. 12-5-71-14

DELIVERY DRIVERS up to $12/hr.
KITCHEN HELP $6.75/hr.
CALIFORNIA CHICKEN GRILL 378-2442
12-5-71-14
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Teachers Needed
Imagine Learning Center 371-5450 Taking
applications from reliable, creative individu-
als who enjoy working with children 8-25-
25-14

**DANCERS NEEDED**
For adult entertainment company. Make
$1000+/wk. Flex sched 378-3312 12-5-
71-14

G8RBAY.com
* Get Paid & Have Fun 0 Flexible Hrs
& Competitive $ 0 Sales Experience
Required 0 eBay exp. + 0 Resume to
g8rbay@bellsouth.net 9-28-07-49-14

HARRY'S SEAFOOD BAR & GRILL
Looking for

EXPERIENCE WAITSTAFF
Please apply at 110 SE 1st Street
12-5-71-14

Customer Service Reps Needed
For a major telecom company. Flexible hours.
PT or FT. No nights or weekends. Bilingual a
plus. EEOC. 372-2051 12-5-94-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

$$$$$$$$$$$$
Best part-time job you'll ever have.

NEW DONORS
Bring this Ad and Earn an

Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St.

352-378-9204
12-5-71-14

No jobs available but we pay
cash for CDs and DVDs!

(Oh, and we sell them too.)
Hear Again C~n & OV~s

818W University Ave 32601
9-28-26-14

MAUI TERIYAKI
Now hiring COOK & CASHIER PT/FT. Apply
in person 600 NW 75th St. Benefits include
FREE MEALS 12-5-71-14

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED -
flor a major telecom company. 9am-4pm.
FT. No nights or weekends. Bilingual a plus.
Agressive go-getters only. Up to $25/hr,.
salary + commission. EEOC 372-2051 12-
5-71-14
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Help-Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

PARK PLACE CAR WASH
Now Hiring FT & PT positions available.
Great environment. flexible hours. Apply in
person 7404 NW4th Blvd-Across from Home
Depot 12-5-71-14

Phone Survey Interviewers Wanted.
Start work today! No sales, opinion research
only! Flexible Schedules! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call NOW!
12-5-71-14

MOVERS WANTED
P/T acceptable. Apply at 505 NW 3rd Ave,
Gainesville, FL. Bring DL & SS card. 9-28-
26-14

SEARS, OAKS MALL
Now hiring sales & stock positions. See store
for inquires. may apply online. AA/EOE 10-
26-07-45-14

FIVE STAR PIZZA DOWNTOWN
Now hiring DRIVERS.
Now hiring DAYTIME PREP.
Apply in person @ 210 SW 2nd Ave. (Behind
Common Grounds) 375-5600 9-21-07-20-
14

THE IVY HOUSE RESTAURANT OF
ALACHUA is now accepting applications
for: cooks, coffebar mgr, servers, baker,
hostesss. Apply in person or send resume
to: 14603 Main St, Alachua FL 32615 9-24-
07-20-14

TRUSS DESIGN ENGINEER

Ridgway Roof Truss Co. in Gainesville, FL is
looking for a fulltime person to design trusses
from a. computer engineering program.
Engineering or construction experience de-
sired. We will train. Starting salary $35,000.
Position availablekimmediately or December.
Email resume to karl@ridgwaytruss.com.
10-31-45-14

STUDENTS, WHY WAIT TO GRADUATE?
Earn while you learn!

50% COMMISSION PIT
Call: 1-800-631-2648 9-26-07-20-14

BUSINESS STUDENTS, -
LOOKING TOGETA HEAD START?
How would it feel to be making 6 figures
before you graduate? Call and I'll show you!
1-800-631-2648 9-28-07-20-14

AUTOCAD - PT PERSON M-F daily - 30-50
hours weekly-starting $9.00 Hourly based on
experience. Must be dependable and good
knowledge of basic AutoCAD. 1 Mile from
campus. Email: weils@ridgwaytruss.com
10-1-07-20-14

'Earn $800-$3200 a month
to drive brand new cars with ads placed on
them. www.AdCarClub.com 12-5-62-14

FAMILY BUSINESS Looking to hire
*ANIMAL TECH FOR REPTILE FARM.*
Must be responsible and able to follow direc-
tions PT & FT available. Start $6.75/hr. Call
352-495-3075 12-5-66-14

Country home/office needs reliable person
for ODD JOBS, YARD WORK, ERRANDS.
Part time. Begin $8.50/hr. Call Sebastian
591-3000. 10-11-15-14
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ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT
Prior computer exp required in Word & Excel
Exp in Yardi & Crystal Reports a plus. FT/PT

Starting $13 per hr. E-mail resume:
humanresources@cmcapt.com

9-21-10-14

MOVIE EXTRAS
Opportunities in TV and Film production.
All looks needed, no experience required
for casting calls. Call 877-218-6224 12-5-
07-59-14

Make Money in Real Estate!
Learn the rules, Follow a proven system.
Don't get burnt, GET SMART!
Call 1-866-573-4058 for interview.
Serious inquires only apply. 9-24-07-10'14

UNDERCOVER SHOPPERS
Earn up to $70 per day. Undercover
Shoppers needed to judge retail & dining
establishments. Exp not required. 800-722-
4791 12-5-07-59-14

Help wanted PT exp, grill cook, cook with
Chinese wok exp, dishwasher or expo.
Looking for reliabel, hard-working, and lunch
avail. Apply in person at Bento Cafe 3832
W. Newberry Rd, next to Moes. Flex hrs.
10-23-30-14

Consultants wanted at the Center for
Instructional Technology and Training at the
University of Florida to assist in Faculty lab.
'Applicants for this position must be familiar
with Windows and Microsoft Office ap-
plications, Photoshop, and Dreamweaver.
A friendly and cheerful attitude is es-
sential for this customer service position.
Schedule is flexible. Pay starts at $7.50/hour.
Contact Jennifer Smith jksmith@ufl.edu,
online application at: http://www.citt.ufl.edu/
employment.php. 9-24-10-14

Do you care about the Environment and
want to work your own hours around your
schedule? Here is your solution to find out
how. www.legitownanewbusiness.com 10-
23-07-30-14

CASHIER
For local service station. FT/PT positions
avail. Must have good people/phone skills.
'Aply in person @ 1521 NW 13th St. 9-26-
10-14

Entertainers/Instructors/Elem Ed Maj teach
ages 4-12 fun science. PT, 4-15h/wk, $9/hr,
flex 12-5pm, dependable! 333-0108 apply
online www.madsciencegainesville.com 9-
26-10-14

Stop wasting time on old school net-
work marketing techniques. Find out
how 3% of MLMers make thousands.
www.mlmanswerpro.com 10-23-07-30-14

KARATE INSTRUCTOR
with good people skills. Afternoon hours.
331-3557 9-27-10-14

THE BABIES' ROOM AND WEECYCLE
NEED YOU! Retail sales, customer service,
have fun. Must be great with kids. Flex
Schedule, some weekends. Please call 378-
8898 9-28-07-10-14

PT SUBSTITUTE NEWSPAPER CARRIER
Very early morning hours. Must be depend-
able. Will train. 219-8577 9-28-07-10-14

YOUTH BASEBALL& SOFTBALL UMPIRES
NEEDED. Make extra $$. For more info call
the City of Gainesville Rec Dept at 334-5053
9-28-07-10-14

UNIVERSITY of FLORIDA PERFORMING
ARTS Now hiring EVENT STAFF. Must be
able to work nights and weekends. 392-1900
ext 309 for Appointment. 9-21-5-14

Advanced Technologies & Testing Lab is
seeking applications for Full / Part time
Office Assistant and Lab Technician /
Chemist. Please email your ,resume to
attl@bellsouth.net or fax to 352-378-0322
9-21-5-14

Volunteer for Money
Participants needed for one-hour focus
group. Must be 18 years or older and a
freshman at UF. Have consumed 5+ drinks
in one sifting in past 2 weeks. Completely
CONFIDENTIAL. Will receive $20 UF
Bookstore gift card and free pizza. Email
aarthur@ufl.edu with subject line Focus
Group Volunteer 9-28-10-14

COMPANION/HELPER
with car for blind, elderly woman in NW
Gainesville to assist with reading, shopping,
etc. Saturday or Sunday afternoons. $10/hr.
Call 352-224-5127 9-24-07-5-14

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Duties require management of QC, desktop
publishing, editorial, and related operations;
maintaining professional working relation-
ships with publisher, printer, writers and
other vendors; and ability to coordinate
multiple projects at one time. A minimum of
two years supervisory experience and five
years desktop publishing experience are re-
quired. Proficiency in Quark Xpress, Adobe
Illustrator and Photoshop for the Macintosh
is also required. Send resume & cover letter
to NCCER, Product Development, 3600 NW
43rd Street, Bldg. G, Gainesville FL 32606.
NCCER is a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) educa-
tion organization, excellent benefits pack-
age, salary commensurate with experience.
DFWP/EOE 9-21-4-14

SALES COORDINATOR: Earn up to $16.50/
hr working full-time. Must have great cus-
tomer service skills. Construction experience
helpful. Benefits include 401k, fitness center,
paid time off. Send resume to 352-375-8604
9-24-5-14

INSIDE SALES: Work parttime flexible sched-
ule. Must have great phone and communica-
tion skills. Sales, Marketing and Promotions
experience a plus. Earn up to $20 per hour.
Send resume to HR@perryroofing.com 9-
24-5-14

Office Administrator: Have fun and enjoy
your time at work. Work FT $10-12 per hour.
Responsible for providing support to Project
Managers in a field location. Construction
process skills a plus, Benefits include 401 K,
fitness center, paid time off. Send resume to
352-375-8604 9-24-5-14

CNA/HHA/STUDENTS needed PT to care
for paraylzed woman. Exp helps. Will train.
References a +. Must have car. Call 395-
6535 after 12pm. 10-1-10-14

Now Hiring Experienced Bartenders, Cooks,
and Dishwashers. The Third Place Pub &
Grille 352-378-0721. www.HaileGuide.com
9-25-07-5-14

*HELP WANTED!*
12-15 HRS/VK
$8-16K
*1-866-994-4343* 10-16-07-20-14

Honey Baked Ham Co & Cafe is now hiring
for sandwich prep & production. Approx 20-
25 hrs. $7/hr starting pay. Apply in person
618 NW 60th St (Behind McDonalds on
Newberry Rd) Call 331-1253 9-25-07-5-14

MAINTENANCE
Apartment maintenance
Good Pay*Benefits*Overtime
Professional company
Apply at the Pine Rush office:
4117 SW 20th Ave
fax: 352-375-6396 9-28-8-14

MANAGER
66-unit Apartment Complex
Previous Exp preferred
Must be good with people!
401 K*Health benefits*Vacation
Send resume: mfoster@gremco.com
9-28-8-14

WEEKEND DRIVERS NEEDED!
$10-$15/hr; Experienced drivers earn
more. Call Tom @ 352-262-9920 or
tom@gatorfood.com 10-2-10-14

Brand new mother-run co. looking for
nurturing caregivers with flex sched for
on-demand child care. Call 331-5233 or
www.OnCallMoms.com 10-16-20-14

MARKETING HELP Local manuacturer look-
ing for a marketing major to help with our
marketing effort. Excellent writing & graphic
design skills reqd. Flex hrs. up to 10 hrs/wk.
Please email resume to sales@heatpipe':com
10-2-10-14

Southern Precast, Inc., a family owned
precast concrete manufacturer, has an im-
mediate opening for an experienced CADD
operator/Draftsman. Auto Desk experience
preferred, Construction related experience a
plus. Full or part time opportunity for the right
individual. $13.00 per hour to start.

DFWP, full benefits after 90 days. Apply in
person to 13365 Southern Precast Drive,
Alachua, Florida or fax a resume to 386-
462-2015 or email to: bmorgan@southe
rnprecast.com. Also visit our web site at:
www.southernprecast.com 9-25-07-5-14

Make Money By Watching TV .
OK, so you won't make money watching TV,
but it doesn't have to cost you much either.
Upgrade to Cox Digital Cable (now with On
Demand) for just $9/mo. Add a Digital Video
Recorder and record your TV classes. that
could hep you get a-job someday! 1-888-
269-9693 9-26-6-14

ART OF BILLIARDS
GAINESVILLE'S NEW ULTIMATE
BILLIARD ROOM & SPORTS BAR
Needs experienced - energetic - fun
BARTENDERSO
Please call Dana at 352-266-3651
Or go to INFO@ARTOFBILLIARDS.COM
To print sat an application 9-25-07-5-14

URGENT
AmeriCorps

Read. Tutors Needed Now!
Living Allowance Monthly

Plus Education Award
Pick Your Hours: 22-24

Or 10-12 Per Wk.
Call Kathie at 955-7455

or apply today at
www.AmeriCorps.Org

(ask for accommodations)
9-26-5-14

FALL EXPANSION
$15 Base/Appt.
We want to start 30 ppl.
Customer sales/service
Flex sched, no exp. necessary,
Scholarships possible, PT/FT Avail.
352-246-3319 10-17-20-14

SALES INTERNS
Breakthrough leadership develop-
ment co needs assertive interns to help
generate leads in top UF companies.
www.perthleadership.org/interships ' 9-28-
07-7-14

Tutors needed 1-on-1 tutoring at risk elem
school students. 1-4 afternoons/wk $9.50/hr
15-20 min S of UF. Fed work study req. for
employment. Volunteers welcome. For info
contact Sally 352-384-1155; st23@cox.net
9-26-07-5-14

PART TIME WORK
Great Pay!
Flexible sched, StartASAP,
Customer Sales/Service,
Scholarships possible,
No exp. Necessary, conditions apply.
352-246-3319 10-17-20-14

THE GELATO CO & IQ BISTRO
Now hiring. Bring in resume. 352-262-9627
10-3-10-14

Help wanted for one serious hard-working
and trustworthy student. Carpentry, chain-
saw work & heavy lifting. $7.50-$8/hr, part
time, flexible hrs. 376-6183 or 372-2931
9-24-07-3-14

LIQUID GINGER
is now hiring for KITCHEN HELP. Please ap-
ply at 101 SE 2nd Place #118. 9-26-5-14

$10-1 2hou r
Mortgage lender has immediate openings
for college students for telephone sales posi-
tions. No exp required. Flexible hours. Apply
in person between 3 & 7 pm, Mon - Fri._1Q0
SW 34th St. Ste 206 (2nd floor above credit
union) 10-3-07-10-14

PART-TIME POSITION AVAILABLE!
Busy office seeking outgoing and energetic
worker. MUST be extremely organized and
detail-oriented. Must be willing to commit to
at least one year of employment. Tues/Thurs
night and weekend hours available. Please
e-mail resume and availability to melissa.and
erson@kaplan.com 9-25-3-14
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Escape Day Spa in Haile Plantation is look-
ing for outgoing and enthusiastic spa coor-
dinators to answer phones, schedule appts,
etc. part time availability Mon-Sat. Please
Fax resume to 352-335-2445 9-27-07-4-14

Part Time Web Designer Needed.
$15 per hour. Must know HTML, FLASH, and
Photoshop very well. 7-30 hours per week.
Flexible Hours. Email Resume and Web
Portfolio to jobs@thegins-ystem.com. Ability
and good work ethic is more important than
experience 9-27-5-14

HERBAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Excrienced customer service representa-
tive and office manager. Fax resume to: 386-
462-3396 9-28-07-6-14

SERVERS & CASHIERS
Wanted at Dill Deli Bakery & Grill Now hiring.
Call 352-376-0042 9-27-07-5-14

WAITPERSON FT & PT
Apply in person after 3pm. Sawamura
Japanese Steak House. 1624 SW 13th St.
8-25-3-14

DRIVERS.ASAPI $1000+ Weekly 36-
43cpm/$1.20pm $0 Lease NEW Trucks
Teams Welcome CDL-A + 3 mos OTR
(800)635-8669. 9-21-1-14

TRAVELING INDEPENDENT SALES REP.
Max. Travel 6 hrs. from home. Gone M-F.
Commission Position. Company avg. pays
$820.00/wk. Call (800)225-6368, ext 333.
9-21-1-14

PERMANENT PART-TIME
MERCHANDISERS. Driveline Retail is seek-
ing merchandisers with prior retail experi-
ence to service local stores. No selling. Must
be friendly and a self starter. Hourly pay plus
bonus for performance. Please send name,
e-mail address, city and state to: efbaum@dr
ivelineretail.com. 9-21-1-14

Driver-BYNUM TRANSPORT- needs
qualified drivers for Central Florida- Local
& National OTR positions. Food grade
tanker, no hazmat, no pumps, great ben-
efits, competitive pay & new equipment.
(866)G-BYNUM. Need 2 years experience.
8-2 1-1-14

RAILROADS ARE looking for experienced
hel. Rain in fourto eightweeks to become a
Conductor, Welder, Mechanical Locomotive,
or Carmen. Average salaries $63,000.
Tuition loans. available, (913)319-2603 /
(913)319-2658, www.RailroadTraining.com.
9-21-1-14

Our top driver made $54,780 in 2006 run-
ning our Florida region. Home weekly and
during the week! 401k! Blue Cross/Blue
Shield! 1 Year OTR experience required.
HEARTLAND EXPRESS (800)441-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com. 9-21-1-14

Driver: DON'T JUST START YOUR CAREER,
START IT RIGHT! Company Sponsored CDL
training in 3 weeks. Must be 21. Have CDL?
Tuition reimbursement! CRST. (866)917-
2778. s-21-1-14

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 12-5-71-15

HYPNOTIST - Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Elminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self hypnosis. Low
Student Rates. Leonard UmansAAPH, NGH
certified 379-1079 12-5-71-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Cuskrkmer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250'x
160' riding ring, round pen & jump paddock.
Lessons. 30 acres, 40 attend stalks, 18 sepa-
rate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-3175
everglade-eqestrian.com 12-5-71-15

Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express Training Services can get you
certified under 3 wks! Hands-on exp, no
videos. Day/eve/wkend. Class sizes limited.
338-1193 for details. expresstrainingservice
s.co.12-5-96-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2-199
12-5-71-45

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilities & amenities, quality instruc-
tion; 15 minutes.from UF. Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Ctr. 2-11-71-15

Law Office of Vera Page

DIVORCE/CHILD CUSTODY
352-378-1055 12-5-86-15

PIANO / VOICE
All ages. All levels.

30 yrs. exp. Free consultation.
372-3196

9-28-26-15

IMMIGRATION LAW
Marriage Visas - Employment Visas -
Naturalization. Richard Ruth, Esq.
352-335-6748 www.ruthlaw.com 12-5-
71-15

HAIR BY GLENDA
Highlights 2 colors 1/2 head $65, full head
$85 or $20 off haircut w/reg chemical service.
Must mention ad. All credit cards accepted.
352-258-8431 9-21-07-20-15 -

T-SHIRT SCREEN PRINTING
Greeks-Sports-Clubs-Bands
*Call or Stop by for a QUOTE*
MONSTER PRESS 373-3355
424W UNIV AVE (in Spin Cycle)
10-2-29-15

CRIMINAL LAW
Sharon Ruth, Exq.
1--877-RUTH-DUI
www.ruthdui.com
Reduced Fee for Students 9-21-07-20-15

TutorGator.com
Search tutors for all UF and Santa Fe cours-
esl Exam reviews, problem solving sessions,
get the help you need! 9-24-20-15

PADDOCK HORSE BOARDING
Located near 1-75 between
Alachua & High Springs.

Please leave message at 386-454-3401
9-28-14-15

BEAUTIFUL EQUESTRIAN FACILITY
Half off 1st month's board. Satisfaction guar-
anteed or $100 for board anywhere. Covered
arena, hi-quality feed & care. Mins from UF
& SFCC. G'ville Equestrian Ctr. 331-5400
9-Z4-10-15

MINISTERIAL SERVICES: Metaphysics and
Sprituality not religious. Baptism, weddings,
friendship ceremony, Energy and hands
on healing, Reiki, counseling, physical and
sexual abuse. RevDaveADL@aol.com 10-
8-07-20-15

MATH & PHYSICS TUTOR
First hour free. 10 years of experience.
Billigual. Call Francisco at 352-494-8582
9-26-10-15

Social Network Pays You Back. It is like
MySpace, but on steroids, and you can make
money. They have video resumes, and dat-
ing, etc. Visit.www.networkerads.com 904-
994-7157, Dixie 10-4-15-15

Counseling and Psychotherapy
Confused? Overwhelmed?
Need support, guidance, or just need to talk?
Reasonable fees. Tom Martucci, LCSW 352-
262-6423 9-24-07-5-15

AMERICA'S DRIVING ACADEMY!! Start
your driving career today! Offering courses
in CDL Al Low tuition feel Many payment
options! No registration fee! (888)899-5910
info@americasdrivingacademy.com. 9-
2 1-1-15

DIVORCE$275-$350*COVERS children, etc.
Only one signature required! *Excludes govt.
fees -Call weekdays (800)462-2000, ext.600.
(8am-6pm) Alta Divorce, LLC. Established
1977. 9-21-1-15

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for high
paying Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if qualified
- Job placement assistance. CALL Aviation
Institute of Maintenance (888)349-5387. 9-
21-1-15

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home.
Medical, business, paralegal, computers,
criminal justice. Job placement assistance.
Financial aid and computer provided if quali-
fied. Call (866)858-2121, www.OnlineTidewa
terTech.com. 9-21-1-15

GETCOVERED.Run your ad STATEWIDE!
You can run your classified ad in over 100
Florida newspapers for one low rate. Call
this newspaper or (866)742-1373 for more
details or visit: www.florida-classifieds.com.
9-21-1-15

UtHealth Services

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

12-5-71-16

6SOCHOOSE LIFE!!O@
Adoption - confidential & compassionate
adoption advice. Expenses paid if needed.
www.AmericankidzAdoption.com FL Lic
#1106-001-000 Toll Free 866-303-1573 12-
5-71-16

THE TRUE YOUI
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119 -
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

12-5-71-16

ABORTION/ABORTION BY PILL (RU-486)
Student Discount.

Bread & Roses Women's Health Center
www.breadroses.com 352-372-1664

12-5-71-16

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Great prices, permanent results. 352-371-
8337 10-1-30-16

RED EYE & DISCHARGE
Research participants receive study related
examination, investigational drug and pay-
ment. Call Dr. Levy NOW 331-4040 12-5-
70-16

Personals

ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

FLASHBACKS
Buys and sells modern casual clothing. 509
NW 10th Ave. 375-3752. We pay cash. Open
10-6. We buy till 5. 12-5-96-18

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
12-5-71-18

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480

12-5-71-18

MACE, STUN GUNS, Licensed Firearms
Dealer. All your self defense needs. Fashion
vintage clothing, imprinted dog tags. 6 blocks
from UF. M&C ARMY SURPLUS, 378-6960,
626 NW 13th St. 10-3-07-15-18 GMG TRANSPORT

23 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus
Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM/reverseonneCtIons $45 r/t Mia-FtL/Pomp-WPB-FtP.

336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com
12-5-71-23

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

JAX & ORLANDO INT'L AIRPORTS
and Beaches - 4 daily trips.
$40-$45 ONE WAY or $65-$75 RT
RUNWAYS. Travel Better.
www.rnwy.com 800-578-6929 12-5-71-23

360 DEGREEZ TRAVEL, INC
Business Opps, Flights, Hotels, Rental Cars,
Cruises, Group Travel, Travel Ins, Vacation
Pkgs, Limousines. www.360degreeztravel.c
om. FL Seller of Travel Reg No 33570 9-
24-10-23

ol PE

Furry, feathery, scaly.no, not your
roommate.pets. Find or advertise your pets
or pet products here in the Pets section of
the Alligator.

Want to make a connection?
Place your ad here to look for someone to
share a common interest with or for your
true love

EventNgticesj

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

FREE GRE WORKSHOP. UF Reading &
Writing Center offers this workshop M-R,
9/24-9/27. Verbal sessions are M & W from
5:10 - 6:45; Math sessions are T & R from 7:
20 - 9:10. Call 392-2010 to register and learn
the room location 9-24-3-20

Enternment

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET

EVery Sat & Sun - Hwy 301
15 min from Gainesville 486-2255

12-5-71-21

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville * Better Prices

Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092
12-6-74-21

Spring Break 2008. Sell Trips, Earn Cash and
Go Free. Call for group discounts. Best Deals
Guaranteed Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida. 800-649-4849
or www.ststravel.com. ARC: 21-5 0403 3
12-5-72-21

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS
Open To Public Wed-Fri-Sat-Sun
1 PM to Dusk -Skeet-Trap-5 Stand
Bunker- Gun Rental- Shells- 352-372-1044
gatorskeetandtrap.com 12-5-71-21

**#1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7 night
trips to BahamaPartyCruise, PanamaCity,
Acqpulco, Cancun and more. Low prices
guaranteed. Group discounts for 8+. Book 20
people, get 3 free trips! Campus reps need-
ed. www.StudentCity.com or 800-293-1445
Florida Seller of Travel Reg No.40015010
2-8-89-21

- Tickes

GATOR GAME PARKING
RVs TOO! Call Mrs Retta 352-378-2619 or
352-327-2233 Anytime 9-27-5-07-17-22

BOOSTER CLUB

BUSES TO OLE MS & LSU
Call 386-462-0404 9-21-07-5-22

Charles Toney
Black Male

(DOB 01/28/73); 5'09",
180 Ibs, Black Hair,

Brown Eyes

Wanted for:
Failure to Obey Law
Enforcement Officer
To Stop.

AIAIMUA .&IN'll

CRIME
STOPPERS

Call (352) 372-STOP

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost &
found section. Be kind to someone who's
lost what you've found. Call 373-FIND.

IJUST WANTED
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Gators have lost three straight in state of Mississippi
ADVANCE, from page 19

may miss the game with a shoulder injury,
in which case former Tennessee signal caller
Brent Schaeffer would take the snaps.

Meanwhile, running back Benarvus
Green-Ellis will present a challenge to the
UF defense.

The senior is averaging more than 123
yards per game.

The Gators will also have to overcome
injuries. Wide receiver Andre Caldwell
(knee) is out, and receiver Riley Cooper and
offensive lineman Maurkice Pouncey are
both battling.ankle injuries.

BASES, from page 19

instead, because apparently
that's all they needed.

In the words of former
Alligator columnist Louis
Anastasis: What in the name
of Wondy Pierre-Louis is going
on here!?!

A bunch of freshmen and
sophomores aren't supposed to
be playing like juniors and se-
niors, but they are. I was in the
Tennessee pressroom after the
game, and these young play-
ers were responsible for mak-
ing veteran Tennessee players
nearly cry.

Ainge is a four-year starter,
and he was completely owned
by a bunch of young guns that
get excited just to see their
number in NCAA '08.

The Volunteers players and
coaches said they wanted to
run the ball more, and Meyer
said he couldn't blame them
with the way UF's defense had
played the first two games.

That first drive must have
been a shocker when the
Volunteers went threeand out.

Caldwell has experienced losing to Ole
Miss. He returned kickoffs in the 2003 loss
in The Swamp.

"It sucks. That's one of those games that
you don't expect to be
much of a competition,

. and you don't expect to
lose," he said.

While Caldwell won't
be on the field this week-
end, he will- be able to
share the valuable lesson
he learned with his team-

mates.
"I just tell them to go out and stay fo-

cused on the task at hand, and that's win-

The Rebels have some play-
makers, but now the Gators'
defense does, too.

I admit the defense will still
lack focus at times - nobody's
perfect. However, these young
pups proved something last
Saturday: They can shut down
a legitimate team. Now, there
are actually expectations for
this defense.

The defensive staff deserves
most of the credit. It has taken
a group of guys who were try-
ing to nab Homecoming dates a
year ago to shutting down SEC
offenses.

If co-defensive coordina-
tor Charlie Strong and offen-
sive coordinator Dan Mullen
keep this up, they won't be in
Gainesville much longer. -

Instead, they'll be head
coaches somewhere else.
Strong has gotten looked over
before, but you can't overlook
what he's done so far.

Looks like that LSU game
just got more interesting. That
game is two weeks away, but
with the way UF's defense is
playing, that's the next game
that matters.

ning the football game," he said. "It's not
going to be like The Swamp. There aren't
95,000 people out there screaming. The en-
vironment won't be like it is here."

The Mississippi environment hasn't been
too kind to the Gators. Including losses at
Mississippi State, UF has lost its last three
trips to the state.

"It's like, 'What was happening during
those times? Why were they losing to Ole
Miss?'" Caldwell said. "Florida is supposed
to have better athletes and better players
and, coaches to beat teams like that, but
that's just the SEC for you. There's com-
petition all around the board, and they can
sneak up on you any day."

PICKS, from page 19

The inspiration comes from a passed-around
story of Orgeron challenging anybody on his sorry
team to a fight.

"That's not urban legend by the way, because I
know guys that were on the coaching staff," Vernon
said. "In the locker room, he made everybody take
their shirts off and they were screaming. He said if
anybody wanted to take him on, they could take him
on."

Nobody wanted to challenge mighty Orgeron,
but the legend didn't die.

The song is now everywhere.
ESPN.com's Pat Forde, alligatorSports' new fa-

vorite national writer, gave Vernon a "Dashie" award
for song of the year.

ESPN's Rece Davis, an Alabama alum, mentions
the song on air whenever he's forced to play Rebels
highlights, which, needless to say, isn't very often.

When calling Ole Miss-LSU highlights last year,
Davis managed to get nearly the entire chorus of the
song into a 50-second clip.

Bruce Feldman mentioned it in his new book,
"Meat Market," and now, Vernon has hit the big
time and joins such greats as Christian Drejer, Vernon
Maxwell and Willie Williams in the alligatorSports;
Hall of Fame.

According to the Memphis Commercial Appeal,
Orgeron first learned of the song from his sons.

"They were upstairs hooting and hollering,"
Orgeron told the paper. "So I asked them, 'What are
y'all doing? I gotta hear this.' I thought it was kind of
funny. I've got no problem with that kind of stuff. It's
all part of football."

Orgeron has not appeared on Vernon's radio
show, despite an interview request this summer,
leading him to believe his life might be in danger.

"I am still worried about getting killed," Vernon
said. "He might just rip off my head."

Who: UF at Mississippi
Kickoff: Saturday, 12:30 p.m.
Where: Vaught-Hemingway Stadium
Series: Ole Miss leads 11-9-1
Tickets: Sold out
Notes: The Gators have lost to the
Rebels two straight times and har
lost three straight games in the
state of Mississippi. UF has yet to
face Ole Miss under Urban Meyer.

With that note, onto the picks!
At 21-9 and in first place is Bryan "I'm working

on growing out my porno moustache" Jones, whose
goal is to be the laziest sports writer on the planet yet
consume more athletic-association-sponsored food
than the rest of alligatorSports combined.

Tied for first at 21-9, but batting second due to a
significant height disadvantage, is Brian "When I get
mad, I drop 'f-ing' bombs" Steele, who launched the
Facebook group, "Abstinence (and Andrew Meyer)
Rocks My Socks" in tribute to his fallen friend.

Coming up third with a record of 19-11 is
Mike "Mike" McCall, who is busy poking away
GatorCountry and GatorBait subscribers and one-
toothed Tennessee females with pointy sticks after
his recent appearance on "ESPN First Take." And in
case you didn't know, Tennessee Daily Beacon writer
Hunter Pavlik is Mike's bitch.

In fourth at 18-12 is resident bitch artist Nick "I'm
being overworked, which is significantly cutting
down on my fantasy college hockey time" Zaccardi,
who is about to be caught up in a Danny Almonte-
like scandal, as his boyish looks have earned him
a starring role on "Are You Smarter than a Fifth-
Grader?"

In dead-ass last place with a piss-poor record of
17-13 is Jenna "I want to have Joakim Noah's babies"
Marina, who started booking British Airways plane
tickets when told she would be traveling to Oxford
this week.

BJ JM MM BS NZ CV

UGA-Bama UGA Bama UGA UGA UGA Bama
UK-Ark UK Ark UK Ark Ark UK

SC-LSU LSU LSU LU LSU [SA LSU
PSU-Mich PSU PSU PSU Mich Mich PSU
MSU-ND MSU MSU MSU MSU ND MSU
II-Ina SI Ind Ind III III III

down-Harv Harv Brown Harv Harv arv Harv
DAL-CHI CHI DAL CHI CHI CHI DAL

CIN-SEA SEA SEA CIN CIN CIN SEA
S :F-Miss UB UF 49-17; IM: SF 45-7; MM: UF 38-14; BS: UF 38-17; NZ: UF
49-6; CV:, SF 9&-S

Arches Rd.

I GENERAL NUTRITION CENTERS

i FREE Muhi Vitamin w/ S30 purchase i
I Only available at Batir i'lzlocation, next to Albesons. I
INot voild sith any oter offers, see sales asso. for details. I

P 307

373-3300
555'', ,,,,Ar, fo I- I

ON- YOUR -THLY SERVICE PLAN
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UF RECRUITING

Gators add nation's No. I safety to recruiting class
By NICK ZACCARDI
Alligator Staff Writer

- nzaccardi@alligator.org

UF's defensive backfield is getting deeper
Dy the day.

Will Hill, the consensus No. 1 safety re-
cruit in the country, verbally committed to
JF on Thursday night.

He chose the Gators over USC.
His announcement on ESPNU marked

:he Gators' third defensive back commit-
nent in the last eight days.

"Right now I can tell you I'm going to be
a Gator," said Hill, who made the most of
his TV appearance by breaking into a Gator
chomp, fitting a blue Gators hat and putting
on an orange tie.

He said UF coach Urban Meyer and of-
fensive line coach Steve Addazio visited his
school and he could "feel the energy" they
brought with them from Gainesville.

Hill is a 6-foot-3, 203-pound, five-star

prospect out of Jersey City's (N.J.) St. Peter's
Prep and ESPN's No. 2 overall player for the
Class of 2008.

"The kid's a great athlete with great
speed, great size and can play a variety of
different positions," Scout.com national
recruiting analyst Jamie Newberg said. "I
would project him as a free safety at UP. He
has great range, runs like a corner, hits like
a linebacker."

Hill joins an already talented class of
defensive backs with almost five months left
before National Signing Day.

Orlando's Boone High cornerback
Jeremy Brown settled on UF after Saturday's
win over Tennessee.

Hill said he and Brown became good
friends on their Gainesville visits last week-
end.

"That kind of sealed the deal," Hill said
of Brown committing.

Pahokee corner Janoris Jenkins 'hose UF
on his ESPNU appearance Sept. 13.

The nation's No. 2 safety Dee Finley,
committed to the Gators earlier this year.

Hill also plays quarterback for St. Peter's
Prep, but he wants to stick to defense next
year.

"They recruited me for safety, that's one
thing I like to do," Hill said. "That's my pas-
sion right there to play defense. I'm the type
of person that will come up and hit you."

"Right now I can tell you I'm going
to be a Gator."

Will Hill
No. 1 safety recruit

Hill, Finley and current UF freshman
Major Wright will likely compete for two
starting spots at safety in 2008.

Seniors Tony Joiner and Kyle Jackson
started the first three games this season,
though Wright is pushing Jackson at free
safety.

Hill already knows about Wright.
"Last year, me and my father were on

Rivals, and I saw this guy Major Wright,"
Hill said. "I told my father right off the bat,
'I want to play with him.' He committed to
Florida and, well, the secondary looked like
it was loading up. I'm glad to be taken into
it."

Hill ended any suspense surrounding his
decision when he canceled a visit to USC
earlier this week.

In what has become a national recruit-
ing battleground, UF has grabbed from the
Trojans an uncommitted prospect in Hill, a
USC oral commitment in class of 2007 offen-
sive lineman James Wilson, and a transfer in
running back Emmanuel Moody.

UF now has eight commitments, includ-
ing two five-star players in Hill and Finley.

Scout and Rivals slot the Gators' 2008
class No. 25 and No. 27 respectively, but
those rankings are sure to change with Hill's
announcement.

UF receives game-day Loost from 'Vitamin Addazio'
0 THE COACH SPEAKS BE-
FORE EVERY GAME.

By BRIAN STEELE
Alligator Staff Writer

bsteele@alligator.org

When UF offensive line coach
Steve Addazio is speaking, it's best
to stand a few feet away.

"He's always got spit flying,"
senior center Drew Miller said. "He
brings all the energy and juice for
us, trying to get us motivated."

That's what the UF football team
c the "Vitamin Addazio," a rous-
ing pep talk the morning before ev-
ery game in the team's hotel.

There are differing opinions
on whether Addazio "scares" the

players, but there is one thing the
team is unanimous on: Addazio is
a firecracker.

He mainly deals with the offen-
sive line, but the whole team gets to
witness the saliva-spewing speech
during breakfast every Saturday.

"I sit kind of away from him,
because that dude's crazy," sopho-
more Jarred Fayson said. "He might
hit you any day, he might push
you, he might throw a Gatorade
or something. You just got to try to
stay out of the way from him. It's a
good speech that'll get you going."

With the Gators at 3-0 and
coming off a 59-20 thrashing of
Tennessee, Vitamin Addazio will
certainly remain part of a complete
breakfast for U.

But nobody ever said that break-
fast was exactly wholesome.

"It's just about every other
word," Fayson said when asked if
there's profanity in the pep talks.

"I can't repeat
none of that. He's
always walking
around the lock-
er room scream-
Mng. When we
get ready for
practice, he's just

Addazio walking through
there loud."

Whether it's Saturday morning
before a game or every day in the
film room, there's little chance of
escaping the Vitamin if you make
a mistake.

"If I mess up in practice on kick-
off return, it could almost mess up
your whole practice," cornerback
Joe Haden said. "Tomorrow when
you go to your kickoff meeting -
oh my God - he'll tear you apart.
He scares me the most."

While the rest of the team gets
some time off from Addazio, there's
little the offensive linemen can do
to avoid him.

Fayson said he and the receivers
joke that they're glad they don't
have to face Addazio on a consis-
tent basis.

"He has his days," freshman
offensive lineman Mike Pouncey
said. "If we mess up, he's going
to get after us. We know that. (I
get spit on) all the time. When he

goes to yelling, he just can't control
it. It just comes out. I'm like, whoa,
whoa, whoa, whoa. He can spit it
far now.

"We have fun with him all the
time, so we don't really mind it. It's
great having a coach like that. I love
being around him."

With Saturday's game against
Mississippi kicking off at 11:30 a.m.
CDT, Addazio will have to put in
some overtime to get the Gators
ready.

"When we wake them up, it's a
circus," Coach Urban Meyer said.
"There's no alarm clock going off.
There's assistant coaches kicking
doors in, they rip their curtains
open. They give them orange juice
and throw a newspaper at them."

fliscount'W/AStudent I

Not if
Wean help

it. PH

Ginnie Springs Outdoors L.L.C.

One FREE tube renta *
With each paid adult

admission
Monday thru Friday

TUBE - SWIM - KAYAK - CANOE ~VOLLEYBALL - PICNIC - CAMP

(FUN) 454-2183 www.Giis ieSpringsOutdoors.comn
Free tube rental available at check in only. *Rental deposit required.

One coupon per vehicle. Not valid with any other discounts. EXpires 10/31107
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SITE: Vaught-Hemingway Stadium,
Oxford, Miss., (cap. 60,850)

KICKOFF: Saturday 12:30 p.m.
TV/RADIO: Lincoln Financial/

WRUF AM850

Chris Vernon is a simple man with
a guitar

Ed Orgeron is a simple man with a
football team.

Thanks to the latter, the former is
wallowing in Lonelygirli5- and Caitlin
Upton-like YouTube fame.

In case you've been living in a cave- or Mississippi - for the last year, let
the alligatorSports Brand Picks.Column
fill you in.

Last fall, Vernon thought up
some lyrics, picked up his guitar and
strummed the tune now known to
many as either the "Coach 0 song" or
"Colonel Reb Is Crying."

The song pays homage to the un-
mistakable and uninterpretable south-
ern twang Orgeron possesses.

Vernon said the hit has received
about 750,000 views in the last year.

"Everybody had been goofing on
his voice," Vernon said. "The way he
talked, it was so gruff."

Vernon hosts an afternoon sports
talk radio show in Memphis, Tenn.
- the closest location of intelligent life
from Mississippi's campus in Oxford,
about 90 minutes away.

The hiring of Orgeron to succeed
David Cutcliffe for the 2005 season
drew a rousing "Huh?" from the
Magnolia State.

"I thought he was thrown into the
fire, put into abad spot from the jump,
much like (former Gators coach Ron)
Zook was at Florida," Vernon said. "The
guy was a recruiter and a defensive line
coach, but you're going to make him in
charge of an entire program?"

The basis of the song is Mississippi's
southern gentleman mascot, Colonel
Reb, asking Coach Orgeron to save
the Rebels from the team's culture of
losing.

The chorus has Coach 0 ripping his
shirt off and yelling, "Yaw yaw yaw
yaw yaaw yaaw yaaw yaaw . FOOT-
baw!"

SEE PICKS, PAGE 17

UF FOOTBALL

UF seeks revenge against Mississippi
By MIKE MCCALL
Alligator Staff Writer

mmccallmalligator.org

Saturday's game between No. 3 UF and
Ole Miss will be a chance for the Gators to
avenge the Rebels' recent dominance over

them.
Yes, you read that right.
It may sound crazy, but the Gators (3-0,

1-0 Southeastern Conference) have lost to
Mississippi the last two times the schools
have met, and the Rebels lead the all-time
series 11-9-1.

Alligator File Photo

UF defensive tackle Clint McMillan (front) is one of the few current players who experi-
enced the Gators' last loss to Mississippi in 2003.

Ole Miss defeated the Gators by three
points in 2002 and 2003, and both time the
Gators were the only ranked team.

"It's definitely not good," said UF de-
fensive lineman .Clint McMillan, who was
on the team in 2003. "Mississippi always
has great football players, and that year
they had (current NFL quarterback) Eli
Manning, enough said. We've had a lot of
trouble in Mississippi, so the team is look-
ing to get over that this year."

"They're in the SEC. That's all you
need to say. Any team in the SEC
can win, so there's no such thing
as making them seem like a good

team - they are a good team."
Clint McMillan

UF defensive lineman

Saturday's game may seem like a sure
thing - the Gators boast one of the nation's
best offenses while Ole Miss (1-2, 0-1 SEC)
ranks No. 104 in total defense - but that's
just what fans thought in 2002 before No.
6 UF fell to the unranked Rebels 17-14 in
Oxford.

"It's definitely not (an easy game),"
McMillan said. "They're in the SEC. That's
all you need to say. Any team in the SEC
can win, so there's no such thing as making
them seem like a good team - they are a
good team."

Mississippi may be a good team, but
they haven't played. like it so far. After a
two-point win against Memphis to start
the season, they lost games to Missouri and
Vanderbilt, allowing more than 30 points in
each loss.

Rebels starting quarterback Seth Adams

SEE ADVANCE, PAGE 17

Gators defense improves earlier than expected

h, Gators defense, how
you toyed with us.

You thought you
could come out and lollygag
during the first two weeks and
everybody would buy into the
fact that you're too young to have
any success.

It looked like Tim Tebow and
Co. were going to have to drop
50 every Saurday to even beat
the lower-level Southeastern
Conference teams.

Then you come out and

play the way you did against
Tennessee.

Freshman 'corner Joe Haden
summed it up nicely:

"First game my legs were
shaking. Third game was better.
We were good."

If the defense plays even
close to the way it did against
the Volunteers, the Rebels won't
score a touchdown Saturday.

Mississippi quarterback Seth
Adams has played well so far,
but SEC veteran Erik Ainge

couldn't
even get
anythin g
g o i n g
a g a i n s t

Brian Steele the Gators
Brin Sele last week.

Steele-ing Bases BenJarvus
bsteele@alligator.org Green-Ellis

is a legiti-
mate big-time running back, but
UF only allowed 37 net yards
rushing last Saturday against a
talented Tennessee backfield.

On Monday, UF coach Urban
Meyer named nearly every single
defensive starter a member of the
Champions Club. That's a far cry
from after the Troy game.

After that Troy game, I wrote
the Gators weren't ready; there
seemed little reason to believe
they were.

I gave a two-year time frame
before they'd be consistent.

Try a two-week time frame

SEE BASES, PAGE 17

E For preview coverage on this weekend's
matches for the UF volleyball and soccer
teams, check out alligatorSports.org.

NCAA Football : Oklahoma at
Tulsa
ESPN2, 8 p.m.
0 MLB : Boston at Tampa Bay
My 11, 7 p.m.

5 1996: Despite a 492-yard passing
performance from Tennessee quar-
terback Peyton Manning, No. 4 UF

defeats the second-ranked Volunteers
35-29.

NCAA Football
Texas A&M
Miami
MLB
Milwaukee
Atlanta

17
34

1
3

7

0 , 7 1", 77
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Nick Zaccardi and Molly Telfer/ Alligator Staff

Acapella Harmony Workshop
Saturday, September 22. 2007

1:00pm to 5:00pm I
Music Building - -Choir Room

Free*- Open to all who are interested in 4 part acapella singing,
men and women are welcome

Come sing and learn about barbershop harmony from top clinicians
and quartets.

Sponsored by the
0Sunshin District of the Batbershop Harmony Society and

j R ion 9 of Sweet AdLeline International
Funded through a 'rant for the State of Florida Division of Cultural Affairs

Did
Aoi GotAr at U0O

Vou try our
Online interactive
study kits yet ?
Want to see what
all the "BUZZ" is
about ?

t-, ii

Check out an example at:
www.HowlGotAnA.com

Get Ready for
Hurricanes
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